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s Oil IS ORATORICAL CONTESTHELD AT ALBUQUERQUE
Las Vegas High School Contestant
Won First Place Santa Fe Girl
Second in Essay Contest.
SURE 10 CUE
EE 111 PUB-
LIC M RULES
Timber and Stone
Act Regulations
Revised
jjljLLP P OlilTfl (j IIAIl. IfNotatShort Than
at Next Regular
SessionSOCIETY LEADERS
IN POSTAL SCANDAL
Albuquerque, Dec. 20. The four'h
annual contest of the New Mexico
Oratorical assodatm,the principal event in Oie opening
day of the twenty-thir- d annual session
of the New Mexico Educational asso-
ciation wan hold last night in the
Elks' opera house before a large and
enthusiastic audience.
Ten speakers participated in the
contest, seven in the high school
and three in the higher institu-
tion division. The speakers ard I heir
subjects were: Fred llowa'rth of Ra-io-
"The Grealer CiUzni-Uhp;- Agnes
McViker of Gallup, "Xow Mexico;"
Fred Calkins, of Albuquerque, "The
Average Man;" Willis Anderson of
Roswell, "Grit the Most Desirable
LFined $10 Each for Evading Payment
of Proper Postage The Names
Withheld.
Whole Cities Destroyed By Fire and
Water After as Result of the
Shock.
NO BELIEF 15 YET AT HAND FOR IKE SUFFERERS
Mount Etna Now Showing Signs of Eruption Which is
Aggravating the Already Hopeless Condition of the
Stricken People Horror Increases.
APP8A1SEMEHT 10 BE MADE
New Manner of Filing Des-
cribed in Order Recently-Issue-
by the Interior.
New Mexico Can Have It If
It Fulfills Preliminary
, Condition.
Chicago. Doc. 2S. Owing to the
many efforts to evade customs duties,
Uncle Sam has become exceedingly
strict In enforcing the law and now
every sealed article coming through
the mails from foreign countries" has
to be sent by the receiving postmr-te-
to the nearest custom house tor
rating, even though , the postmaster
knows positively that the article con
irait of Character;" Muir MoMalns Changes in the regulations concern- -
of Deming, "The Marble l.ieth Wait- - ing United States timber and ston
ing;" Anna McMahon. of l.a Vmm lands which will hkivp fimrluninnt-ill-
Judge John R. McFie, who returned
from a visit to Washington, D. ('.,
Chicago and other eastern points yes-
terday noon, is very sanguine as to
the success of the statehood move-
ment. 1 In fact, he found that what lit-
tle opposition there was to statehood
for New Mexico was dispelled by the
work of the New Mexico delegation in
the National Capital during the past
few weeks. Every effort was bent
towards securing a favorable report
from I he committees on territories in
both houses after the holiday recess,
tained in the letter is not dutiable. A
numbered coupon is attached to each
letter and unless the postmaster sends
such article 1o the customs house he
is promptly removed.
Residents of Oak Park were shocked
to learn that some of the society
violate postal laws, and that the au-
thorities were giving the locality spe
"Our Problem;" Genevieve Harrison important, were issued from the gen-o- f
Santa Fe, "Are WTe Fit for State- - era land office recently, and were
reived in full here yesterday. The
The speakers in the higher inirtltu- - regulations alter the ones which have
tion division were; Herbert C. Stew- - 1,e,'n iu force since June 3, 1S7S, and
art of the Agricultural college, "Phil- - I't'ovide that the public lands of the
ippine Dependence;" Roy A. Baldwin nation which fall under the deserip-o- f
Ihe University of New Mexico, tion s,1;l11 110 "re ' sold at the reg-"Th- e
Social Conflict;" Ruth Crawford ,llar price of ?2.50 an acre, but shall
of the New Mexico Normal School of-K'- ve a return of an amount approxl-Silve- r
City, "The Spirit of the West." mntely their value.
Dr. C. M. Light, president, of the Hereafter persons who desire to
New Mexico Normal school, Silver purchase timber or some land from the
City, announced the winners of the Rovcrnnient, in making their applica-Twitche- ll
prizes for the best twoj?s- - tlons. rnst file an estimate of the
says on "Statehood Between 18-17- - value of the land considered. A fee
1 """ of $10 must be paid at the filing. If
The first prize of $13 was won by tlim' ,a no l('n ahi"(Mon to the
Anthony, of the New Mexico ',,irtlon of th individual the receiv-Norm- al
school; the second prize of w' 0I' reSlster will appoint an apprais-$1- 0
bv Anna Xewhall. of Snntn r ('r of thft 1:,n'1- - The manner of esti- -
cial attention with a view of breakir'
light, for vandalism. The night in
Messina was one of terror indescrib-
able; fire, robbery of the dead and
dying on every side, and the city is
thrown into the utmost confusion and
people are fleeing, panic-stricke- and
under a spell-o- f terror. Troops be-
gan to arrive at Messina last night,
and this morning a number of steam-
ers arrived from the peninsula with
soldiers. Patrols at once organized
and efforts were made to bring some
order into the situation. Bands of
citizens formed who helped with the
work of rescue. Many courageous acts
were performed by, soldiers and citi-
zens alike and In some cases rescuers
themselves lost their lives in trying
to help others. , , .
Toward morning several of the worst
fires were extinguished and looting
is under partial control, and compar-
ative order is restored. Everything
possible is being done to succor the
wounded, but relief in any great meas-
ure is still' utterly inadequate owing
to the immensity of the disaster. '
Two Towns Practically Destroyed.
but there is considerable doubt
whether this can be accomplished.
But this much is certain, statehood
will be granted the Territory, if not
at, 'the present or special session, then
by the regular session which will con-
vene next December. The justice of
Now Mexico's claims and the resourc-
es of the Territory are much better
up the practice.
About ten women, wives of busi-
ness men. the exact number and their
names being withheld by the authori-
ties, were summoned before Postmas-
ter W. A. Hutchinson during the last
ten days and requested to pay .the
$10 penalty levied for. attempting to
evade payment of proper postage.
They promptly obeyed the order.
The postal authorities have been
working with their customary secrecy,
and as the accused considered it wise
to keep still tongues, the matter would
not have been revealed, but for an ac-
cident. The wife of a Chicago busi-
ness man suffered nervous prostration
Oalabria, Sicily, Dec. 29. Mount
Aetna this morning is showing
activity and detonations can
be plainly heard in this city, together
with a large volume of smoke rolling
out of the crater, which have added
to the panic of the people. According
,
to a director' of the local observatory,
the trouble is directly connected with
the earthquakes of yesterday which
wrought such havoc in Calabria and
Sicily, but a . great eruption is not
expected, as such phenomena seldom
accompany" violent seismic disturb-
ances.
Rome, Dec. 20. A dispatch from
. Palermo, Sicily, says that the dead at
Messina as a result of the earthquake
and tidal wave yesterday is estimated
at twelve thousand. Scores are still
alive beneath the ruins of the city.
,. Owing to inadequate means of rescue,
they will possibly reach these unfor-
tunates in time to bring them out
alive. Other dispatches received here
place the Ulead in Messina at even
more appalling figures,. The Tribune
" published a telegram saying the casu- -
'
allies will reach a total of seventy-fiv- e
thousand persons. ..'This report
lias not been substantiated.
Naples, Dec. 29.-K- ing Victor Em-
manuel will proceed to Calabria and
Sicily and do all in his power to do
further work of rescue. It is reported
here Perfect of Reggio was killed in
the earthquake and an inspector gen-
eral from the home office has been
Fonlf to replace him. Perfect is t;t the
head of the province, which corre-(pond- s
to a governor of a state in
The winners of the oratorical con-
test were announced as follows:
Higher institutions: Gold medal,
Roy A. Baldwin; silver medal, Ruth
Crawford.
High schools: Gold medal, Anna
McMahon; silver medal, Fred Calk-ins- .
The judges on delivery were:
Higher institutions: C. C. Hill,
Roswell; A. A. Kaiser, Dayton; Mign- -
mating the value of the property is
described in paragraph 1" of the regu-
lations which follows:
"The officer or employe designated
to make the appraisement must per-
sonally visit the lands to be apprais-
ed, and thoroughly examine every
legal subdivision thereof, and the tim-,b- er
thereon, and appraise separately
the several kind of timber at their
stumpage value, and the land inde-
pendent of the timber at its value at.
when summoned before Postmaster
than ever before, and with
w satever Senators, Representatives
a.rl officials that Judge McFie con-
vened, he found ready, ear for argu-nv'.nt- s
in favor of the statehood cause
eV'in among thnse who were decided-
ly opposed to the Territory until re-c- t
''My,
Judge McFie was assured by the of-
ficials of the American Institute of
A c'haeology, that Santa Fe's selec-t- i
i for the site or the School of
American 'Archaeology, is final and
w 1 not bo disturbed, or changed, by
tb claims of any, of the other rivals,
including Denver, Los Angeles, Wash- -
Montelone Calabria. Dec. 29. The n,,, u,u ..- -..i .. t...
on Fisher, East Las Vegas.
jiutv.iuuwii, vt uu:ii nt.f&HiLiu i;u a actatown ot Palmi has been de- -practically ty calI for the fan,ily pllvsiclan atldstroved as has Baganara. The dead ber husband from his downtown office,at Palm, number 1,000 and it Is im- - In thetending action of bis wife
possible to estimate the nurnber of this business man explained that sheinjured Large numbers are killed j was the cnv one ..caugnt
also at Baganara and the list of injur-j- - Tnis particular woman was detecteded there is heavy. Details are lack-- 1 BendrnR a piece of bric-a-bra- dutiableing . The Mai wave inundated the at that through the mails to a foreigntrill. i ii ljntn!rtw.nt.! fl P A A J! J. 1
tS?n 7Tm tal "Pl'raisontent of both land and tin,-c- uProf. .Silveroe,
,Hr mu,t 1)e ,egR lhan $1,)0 acm
m
l Y : LeWlS FUl ; iHe niust- - in Ib
?MS0BS' I" r'ie,Wln' 'ler the quantity, quality, L,M-Is- S
and any. other elements of the .
,
Wl' ihe SeCTy. for,th' on; The appraisement musfbe ?.ade-
UVoPt D. C. Mexico and Colorado
"..""-f"-
'
t,'."B.1Vvaiiin., igftvv ,ieiJ01vlk- country in form of Sprinted :autfiVfrom the shore line. Palmi had 10,000 ter. I( was wrapped in a newspaper
mnauitants and Baganara 7,500. and would have passed for what tire ., iU i . o,M,Mi.Ai..rH.i by gmalletlt iegilI Htibdivisions, or thePresident Sends Message. j outside wrapper indicated had not people into an American type of citi
i , r. on A Hanatnll frnm I Washington, , Dec. 2!). President Postmaster Hutchinson's ' suspicions zenship, an this the chief responsi-
bility rests upon the educated Spanish
Americans.
Roosevelt
? through the state depart- - been previously aroused.
meat, today .sent King Victor Em-- j
manuel of Italy a dispatch expressing SCHOOL TEACHERS
report must show that the valuation
of the land and the estimate of the
timber apply to each and every sub-
division appraised." '
Appraisement to Be Approved
By Officer of Department.
Such appraisement must then bo
referred to the chief of the field di-
vision and not to the applicant. That
official will consider the report and if
comply with the moderate preliminary
demands made by the Institute and
which have been fully published and
discussed by the Daily New Mexican
recently.
Judge McFie found every sign of
returning prosperity in the east. : The
election of Judge Taft to the Presi-
dency has restored the fullest confi-
dence in business circles and mills
and factories are receiving orders that
will keep them busy for a long time.
From other sources, the New Mexi-
can learns that Judge McFie's work
for statehood and for liberal conces
ANDREWS MEETS
THE PRESIDENT
Special to the New Mexican.
mo aunuw mm iuhl ui tne American
people over the disaster which has be-
fallen southern Italy and Sicily by
earthquake, and tendering his sincere
sympathy. The President also notes
the American National Red Cross so-
ciety issued appeal for contributions
to aid the sufferers, and that organiza-
tion has notified him it will immedi-
ately communicate with the Italian
Red Cross society, .,.'."
AT ALBUQUERQUE
; Many Interesting Subjects Being Ta--I
ken up by Educational Associa-- I
tion.
If ,
Albuquerque, Dec. 29. The twenty-thir- d
annual session of the New Mex-
ico Educational association began here
yesterday. Over 200 teachers are in
vvasnwgion,, u. u., uec. za. ueie- - n uoes not appear correct order the
gate W. H. Andrews was at the White appraiser to reconsider the land. The
House today in conference with Pres
sions in the statehood bill was very
successful and that his standing with
the' Departments is of the highest. As
President of the New Mexico ArchaeThe state department is without ad attendance and the session promisesvices from its diplomatic or consular "to be ological Society, he looked carefullyan eventful one. Teachers from
offices in Italy regarding the disaster. all parts of the territory are here for
liOnUOU UKK. "H- - .u"l,u'v"
Canzor says only a few thousand out
of' the entire population of Reggio
have rescaped death or injury. Lieu-
tenant General Fierra Di Cossatto has
ordered all looters and robbers shot
on sight. Martial law will be. institut-
ed. The population of Reggio is plac-
ed at fifty thousand. The city is south
of Messina....,
Red Cross, Society Aids.
Washington, Dec. 29. The American
' Red Cross Society today sent out a
telegraphic request to all its branch-
es for relief funds to be applied
to sufferers of the earthquake in south-
ern Italy.
' Rome Dec. Giolitte has
received a telegram confirming prev-
ious reports of the complete destruc-- '
tion of Messina by fire following the
''
earthquake. A dispatch says the dead
in Messina numbers tens of thousands.
Disaster in the province of 'Cala-
bria and Island : of Sicily, today as-
sumed staggering proportions. Each
successive report from the stricken
region makes it more apparent that
the first stories of the wide-sprea- d
destruction are little, if any, exagger-
ated,; Messina alone reports 12 000
, victims but it is feared this is 6nly
a partial list of the dead and wounded.
Reports coming in from other towns
siving estimates of the dead vary
A lTr.(.. 1 , ,. , ,ncBouia, wuere results or ine eartn- - ho cvnoiw ,m w i, i
ident Roosevelt and Hon. Frank .
Hitchcock, who will be the postmaster
general under the Taft administration.
While neither Hitchcock nor An-
drews would speak for publication af-
ter the conference, it is believed that
not only were Federal appointments
in the territories discussed, but also
the statehood cause, and that import-
ant conclusions as to the latter were
reached which will be submitted in a
few days to Presidentelect Taft by
Mr. Hitchcock.
quake are appaling, the department arranged. ' :has both consul. A. S Chpnpv nmi
"What and How Much Number
Work Should Be Done in the First
into the status of the proposed School
of American Archaeology; and found
that the plans for the institution have
been definitely formulated. Professor
Edgar LHewett, director of American
work for the Institute of Archaeology,
will be in Santa Fe next month and
will go fully into the details of the
proposed work.
appraisement must be approved by
the register and receiver, who will no-
tify the applicant of the price which
has been set. In case the register
and receiver and the chief of the field
division do not agree, the matter may
be taken to the general land commis-
sioner for settlement.
Within 30 days after the appraise-
ment price has lieen determined the
register and receiver, who will notify
the applicant of the price which has
been set. In case the register and re-
ceiver and the chief of the field divis-
ion do not agree, the matter may be
taken to the general land commission-appraise- r
to the land. The
appraisement must be approved by the
applicant who must deposit the stated
amount which he has cited in his ap-
plication. The receiver will notify
him of the appraised price and that
AMERICAN BATTLESHIP FLEET
NOW NEAR THE RED SEASHOULD ATTEND
deputy consul, Joseph N. Pierce.
When Signo Roberto Centuro, and
Secretary Embassy read a dispatch in
which the Tribune estimated 75,000
killed, they seized their head in their
hands and exclaimed; "My God( how
terrible, can it be true?". Delay of of-
ficial 'news at the embassy1 is taken
to mean the officials in Rome are giv-
ing all attention in aiding the strick-
en region. '
Malta, Dec. 29. A British battle-
ship and two cruisers left here today
for Messina to render every assist-
ance to the survivors of the disaster.
and Second Grades?" was the title
of a paper read by Miss Elizabeth Du-
val of the Santa Fe schools this morn-
ing. ' Miss Florence Scott, supervisor
of music, East Las Vegas public
schools, gave a paper upon "The Influ-
ence of School Music on the Child."
which was discussed by Miss Ada T.
Ogle, fourth grade teacher of Saata
Fe. ;
In the Institute Workers' section
this morning, .T. E. Clark, territorial
SAYS JASTRO
H...A. Jast.ro president of the Na
Suez, Dec. 2!l. The American bat-
tleship fleet under Rear Admiral
Sperry passed Prim, the entrance to
the Red Sea; at noon today. All are
well. Vessels due here the morning
of January 8.
tional Live Stock association, who
arrived this morning from Southern
(Continued On Page Eight.)secretary of public instruction, had New Mexico, where the Victorio
charge of a general discussion upon i Land and Cattle company in which he
j important educational topics.SILVERTON ROAD OPEN
HWANT E LEFTAfter
MANY DEtLAYS '1"le eleinentai"y section this morn- -
ing was in charge of Prof. J. A. Wood
of Santa Fe, superintendent otThe Durango-SIlverto- n line of the '
sc100giDenver & Rio Grande railway is open1 '''! ''
again after several days of moststren-- ' Kjctirnous work of bucking snow and ice CUMrArVY
over. the Cumbres range, according to; ENTERS TERRITORY
information received in Santa Fe. The! "
is interested, has a large number of
cattle, says that it is very important
that the cattlemen of New Mexico
and Arizona attend the meeting of
the National Live Stock association,
which will be held in Los Angeles in
January. The meeting place is con-
venient and the subjects which will
form the chief topics of discussion will
be of particular interest to this sec-
tion of the country.
Chief among these topics will be
FOR PROTECTION OF CUTTLE
nuuw vi a wetiK agu wuh inixeu Wltn j
rain and froze on the rails over the Although cattle ranching In NewMexico is in the best of condition,
For the purpose of .developing
lands, conducting a mining
and entering government lands "The Control of the National Range"
which may be taken up by corpora-- j Railroad rates will come in for a
pass to a depth of 10 inches. Then
about two feet of fresh snow fell,
which was followed hy a warm spell
and a sudden freeze and the situation
was made much worse. In some places
six engines were put on the rotary
from 500 up to several thousand. Reg-
gio still remains in isolation. It is
not possible to get word from the
stricken city and silence gives rise to
the most fearful apprehensions. News
conies from Messina, eight miles
north of Reggio, but there is no reliable
estimate of the number of dead there.
Vandals of the worst kind have
broken out and the government
ed the most severe measures. Robbers
and looters are shot on sight. The
prison at Messina collapsed, some of
the prisoners were killed but some
escaped and joined the hoodlums who
are sacking the city.
Consternation Reigns.
Such consternation has reigned that
robbers met. no resistance. Local
police lie dead In the ruins. The bar-
racks in Messina are demolished. Com-mnnd-
of the troops was killed out-
right, there and many victims of en--
listed men. The government last
night sent General Flera Di Cassato,
army corps commander, to take full
charge of the troops in the devastat-
ed territory. h
One., of the first moves will be to
declare martial . law as robbers are
pillaging the r,uins, .shattering build- -
ings, and even stole the clothing and
valuables from' bodies of victims.
They were not deterred by the flames
tions, and furnishing water for irri-
gation purposes, the El Capitan Live
Stock company has just been organ- -
snare ot interest, and forest reserves
will be given considerable attention.
The meeting will be addressed by
some of the best and most able speak- -
grat--s good and pasture lasting well,
the ranchers of Eddy and Chaves coun-
ties are just now in a great quandary
over the inter-count-y fence which runs
from Eddy to Chaves counties, it
was proposed a short time ago to have
this fence removed, but the ranchers
unanimously iolned in n. nrntps't nnii
Tltl.ll iJLUC ..IfLUftl Gtw. J VlOJIgO Ul f TJ,,,,, ers in the country. Senator Carey ofveil. The company is tolaborers wrih picks were used in the have a capital stock of $200,000, but! Wyoming will.be on the program
valley, where the alkali lakes are.
Col. Frank Grygla, superintendent
the land office, has returned to Santa
Fe.aiid was at the office this "morning '
looking over indemnity land grants.
He says he has been making an active
campaign to have the fences all pulled
down which on forbidden ground.
He says he is having but lit-
tle trouble with the ranchers. While
he did not say so, it was easily deduc-
ed from his conversation that the
fence in Chaves and Eddy counties
which the ranchers are wanting to be
left standing will be acted upon favor-
ably to them by the department of
the interior. :
The Indemnity land grant, giving
the territory in the neighborhood of
900,000 acres was passed less than a
the niajoiity of the incorporators Hve!,r- - Jastro says that he expects to wn( several petitions to the govern- -worst places and the road was finallyreopened. t ' ' have 1,000 delegates present.outside of the territory,
Stock conditions in New MexicoThe company seeks to do a genr
YAuuia Monte iu KfctK oral" live stock business, appropriate he says, are not flattering, but arePACE WIJH MEXICO water for irrigation purposes, develop fair.,- The rains of last season were
' " ' coal, timber and mineral lands, buy scattering. Some places there is
Nogales, Dec, 29. The ' long war patent rights and conduct a roads and plenty of grass and in other places
with the Yaquis Indians in Mexico in tramway system.. The following, are t these is none. A large number of cnt-whic- h
scores were kiled at different! the incorporators, together with their, tie have been shipped out, of the coun- -
ment asking that it be left stand.
This fence parallels the Pecos river,
and along this stream there are nu-
merous alkali lakes. When cattle
drink from these the water kills tj)m.
It has been known where as high as
five or six hundred carcasses of cat-
tle were found scattered adjacent I
these lakes, having died from drink-
ing the water The fence was orig-
inally built to prevent the cattle get-lin- g
to these lakes. During a storm
they begin traveling with the blizzard,
which usually drives them into this
try for the purpose of easing up on
the range. The Victorio Land and
Cattle company owns a large grant
residence:
W. D. Johnson, 'Kansas Cily; .T. T.
Raman, Kansas ' City; H. S. Boice,
year ago. .
times, including many Americans,
has been terminated in a treaty of
peace agreed upon by three Indian
chiefs, and 16C of their followers and
Col. Grygla has recently been over
the most of the territory and reports
no, bad snows or other reverse con-
ditions to ranching. ', '
,
,
- that broke out In several sections ,of the Governor of the State of Sonora,
Channing, Texas; C. R. Whaicy, Ar- - in Luna county and probably takes
tesia, N. M.; Calvin Hood, Emporia, better care of its range than cattle-Kansa- s.
t men who use the public domain.the city, but took advantage of the Mexico,
1,1
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X X X X X K K X X
X Denver, Colo., Dee. 29. Wea- -i Eros.. Cother forecast for Mew Mexico:
HIS CHltlSTMAS xtend.to Ono and Mil
lew YearA Happy,Bright and
Prosperous
What are you going to get him for Christmas?
Nearly everbody has a "Him" or two to buy for. We
cater only to "Hims" Perhaps oar suggestions will aid
you to get him just what he needs and just what will
please him.
If you can't find something
suitable for his XMAS here,
Where in the World would
you expect to find it.
4
X Fair tonight and AVednesilay ; S
warmer, in northeast portion to- - S
V r.ifjit.
X S S X X S
Taking Stock Some of the march-ant- s
and business men ar beginning
to take stock to ascertain their condi-
tion financially and to formulate plana
for the new year.
Window Decorations The windows
of the Club saloon In lower San Fran-
cisco street have been handsomely de-
corated and the name of the place in-
scribed thereon.
Quail Hunters William Beachani
of the Santa Fe Hardware Co. and W.
O. Connor,
'
superintendent of the
school for the deaf, were out hunting
yesterday near the Rio Grande. They
saw only four quail but. they got the
quartet of birds.
New Year Eve Dance The Wom-
an's Board of Trade will give one of
its popular dances Thursday evening,
Xew Year's eve, when the old year
will be watched out and the new one
in, while enjoying the light fantastic.
Refreshments will be served and ev-
erything done to make this a most
pleasant occasion.
A Busy Place The place about the
excavation for the Elks' opera house
is the scene of much activity and dirt
Is sure flying. Seventeen teams are
busy talcing out the earth. Some dif-
ficulty was experienced yesterday in
beginning the work as the ground
was badly frozen, but now that, this
has been removed the work is pro-
gressing rapidly.
Weather Report The weather yes-
terday was somewhat warmer with a
maximum temperature of 49 degrees
at 2 p. m.; the minimum tenerature
was 22 degrees at 6:20 a. ni and the
mean temperature 36 degrees, a de-
parture above normal of 7 degrees.
Relative humidity at 6 a. m. 49 per
cent ; relative humidity at 6 p. m.,
4,8 per cent; relative humidity aver-
age for the day, 48 per cent. Lowest
temperature during last night, 21 de
We take this occassion to lhank
you most sincerely for your past
patronage and trust we may merit
the same in the future.
SUGGESTIONS
Night Robes
Hoisery
Suspenders
Shirts
Collars
Cuffs
Underwear
Overcoats
Suits
Dress Vests
Rain Coats
Hats
Caps
Umbrellas
Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes
Neckwear
Mufflers
Shirt Protectors
Gloves
Pajamas SELIGMAN BROS. CO
."PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, diamonds and Jewelry as ow as $10 and as high u J200.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates art
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
-- DRY GOOD-S-
-Win. FApi at SALMON Store
phone. For a Haif a century the Leading Dry Goods House in tbe City R Box
No. 36. Z19.NATHAN SALMON.
Phone 103. Phone 101.
The largest and the only te itore ii Santa Fe.
grees; temperature at 6 a. m. today
2S degrees.
Good Crowd Sees Pictures At the
opera house a good-size- d audience
saw the change of pictures last night.
The Edison feature, ' "Ingomar, the
Barbarian," is one of the latest films
out and is one of the best shown
here. The "Tale of the Harem," a
Turkish and Grecian story and "Char-
ley and Mary in the Country" are the
other pictures. The song is very tune-
ful, being "When the Birds in Georgia
Sing of Tennessee." These pictures
GIVE US YOUR VM A 0
Mr. and Mrs. Facundo Rodrigues, Mr.
and Mrs. Lorenzo Guiterrez, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles N. Yardman, Misses
Lulu Knight, Marie I. Sena, Eloisa
Delgado, Fannie Abreau, Juanita Sena,
Rose Lacome, Luz. Sena, Adola Lu-
cero, Bell Rodriques, Rebecca E. Con-
way; Messrs. Oswald Digneo, Ben
Alarid, Frank Chavez, Pablo Duran,
Antonio Rael, Benino Delgado, Albert
Garcia, Jacob Lucero and Nicolas Her-rer-
F0R
Economy in Fuel
Appearance
Cleanliness
There isNothing
So Pleasing
as a COLES air
ORDERS FOR AlUiiO
Chickens and Turkeys
should nt be missed, so come and en-
joy them while they last.
Wedding Anniversary The resi-
dence of yirs. John W. Conway on
Cerrillos street Sunday evening was
(Continued On Page Eight.)
'Southern-Wes- t ' company, Santa Fe,
does business for outside attorneys
and land men and for everybody at
federal and territorial offices makes
maps and plats, furnishes general in-
formation, makes collections, etc., etc.
Fees to suit customer.
Tight Heaters &
THEY NEVER GO OUT
Alive or Dressed
A M r V A SPECIALTYMSM U Y IN PRICE & QUALITY
Booths Oysters
FRUIT NUTS & VEGETABLES
IN SEASON x
Winter Grocery Co.
the scene of a pleasant gathering, the
occasion being the first wedding an-
niversary of her daughter, Mrs. Wil-
liam D. Arrighi. It was also Mr. 's
birthday anniversary and both
events were celebrated
.together. The
game of hearts was1 the feature of. the
evening and was participated in by
quite a. number of the guests. The
first prize was won by Mrs. Charles
W. Coombs and the second by Mrs.
P. L. Brlttan. Refreshments' were
served and other games were indulged
in. The Santa Fe band furnished mu-
sic for the occasion. Many valuable
presents were left those "whose anni-
versaries were celebrated in such a
happy manner. The invited guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Brittan,
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Evarlsto Lucero, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W. Coombs, Mr. and Mrs. Preclliano
R. Romero, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plun-teau-
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Lacome.
The New Mexican Printing com.
pany lias on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhero. We
will sell t.hwm at 5 cents In Vt form.
COLES THE ORIGINAL COLES
Downdraft and only Absolute!? Magazine for
Air Tight Air Tight Hard Cold
The abce cuts represent the nearest aproach
to modern heating of anything ever placed on the
market in the way of stoves. We were fortunate
in securing the agency for this line and respect-
fully invite inspection of same. Owing to the fact
of having purchased heavily. We are in position
to make exceedingly low prices.
Telephone No. 40.Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe,
HOME MADE
Sausages
Made From Home Raise Pork
Will be delivered to any part
of the City. Prom 3 ft s up.
Telephone No 148 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
We Sell
Phone
No 14CALL AP SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF HARDWARE CO.
WJFor Pare Cream and KJilk
We Comply with the
Pure Food Laws.
Telephone No 48 Red.
Mrs. Otto Retsch
e:'8
DIAMONDS H. C. YQNTZ WATCHES
LARGE QUANTITIES
and small quantities at prices RIGHT PRICES MFYIf AM PII ir.DPPthat make it worth your while to
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
Eyee Tested And
Fitted By te
'
Method.
purchase all.
LUMBER
RIGHT GOOtcL wuiin i liuiyub
RIGHT SERVICE EWELER- Y-
on the positive guarantee
that if it does not give sat-
isfaction we will return the
entire amount of money paid
us for it.
We ask all those who are
run-dow- n, nervous, debil-
itated, aged or weak, and
every person suffering from
stubborn colds, hanging-o- n
coughs, bronchitis or incipi-
ent consumption to try Vinol
with this understanding.
STRIPLING-BURROW- S CO."
J f us. Farming Timbers, Siding
jiioist Shingles - and every requi . CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWAltCS46 tan Franclaco Strut, Santa Fe, N. M.te of the modern Builder. Give
us a trial order and we will feel
ure of a continuance of yourS. Spitz MANUFACTURERJEWELER atronage.
Ct W. DtfcfOT7 Foi anything and everything appertaining to Frintug or Bindingcall on the New Mexican Printing Company. '! -J
We
SOLO BY
ZOOK'S PHARMACY
OF ANY BETTER REMEDY FOB COUGHS,
COLDS AND BRONCHITS THAN COMPOUND
WHITE PINE TAR MENTHABOLATED
PHONE.
NO. 213.
PHONE.
NO. 213.
J)
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3VCbuehs that are tight, or distressing
tickling coughs, get quick and certain TERRITORIAL NEWS NOTES
help from Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy.
On this account Druggists everywhere
are favoring Dr. Shoop's Cough Rem
New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The W(kl Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department,
Army Inspector RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
edy. And It Is entirely free from
Opium, Chloroform, or any other Btu-- j
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
C juection mfde with Automobile
line at Torrance tor Roswell daily,
utomobile lea es Torrance tor Hos-we- ll
at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
jkween Sant Fe and Torrance Is
Jo. 80 and between Torrance and Ros-
well, $10. Reserve Beats on automo-Ml-e
by wire. J. W. Stockard, manager
utomobile Line
the eldest son of A. Tenney, the
freight contractor, had a narrow es-
cape last Friday morning from being
ground to death under the wheels of
:i heavy freight wagon he was driving
to the Burros and that he escaped Is
due to his presence of mind, In pull-
ing himself from in front of the on-
coming wagon. He was riding the
"wheel" niule when in some way he
lost his balance and fell heavily to the
ground, striking right in front of the
wagon containing seven thousandt
pounds of coal. With rare presence of
mind he quickly shoved himself out
Mrs. Clara Rose Koogler of Las Ve-
gas is dead. She was treasurer of the
las Vegas hospital and a woman much
respe,.l.ed In her community.
Don Dionisio Gonzales died at his
homp in Las Veeas Saturday. He was
pefying drug. The tender leaves of;
a harmless lung-healin- g mountainous i
shrub give to Dr. Shoop's Cough Rem
edy Its curative properties, jnose c8 vefu,s ()t ae aml ll0 came r,.om a
leaves have the power to calm tae (jjgtjnguiahed family, pioneers of San
most distressing Cough, and to soothe,
and heal the most sensitive bronchial p,lin(.iHC0 Lucero, who was admitted
membrane. Mothers shquld, for safe-t-o tne i10Spital for the Insane at Las
i . . . . of harm's way, the wagon wheels justEver? Yltsmm ty's sake alone, aiwavs uetmimi yi. Vesa8 rrom county, died at ., n- - ... .Cl.nnn's Tt nn with nfirfopt 1 Vfl(l 0 1T1 . I. i Inutltiitlnn .tnrfl!IV i n . i
fii....t h., tin.U.rf-i-
. t i i .1 1 I Or ,.rnbe civen to even the youngest babes nigin, ageu auoui, jtu.o. , , .... , ..... .,,., .iMARVELWhirlingSpray
1 1h Iiew VHK'nul Kyrhtp-- . Test it once yo.trbelf, tnd see! oM Mrs. Peterson of Las Vegas won v "'"" '"' niiuuigiHKtmt l nl
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life Great
amount of open air work. HealtLiets location
of any Military School in the Union. Located
a tbe beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
ppot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
fnet above sea !evl, suushlne every day, but
littio rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; VV
O, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Pbelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAt. W. WILLCON,
Superintendent
ty Stripling, Burrows & Co.iftltt. It
lnBIaiitly.
A sr yonr driiftvist for it.H ha nnmmt. smmlv the The New Mexican can ao printing
m i n v h' I.. nn
..ft mi-- Imt oil tin at it inn fur equal to that done In any of th large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of..iutrnti.il tmnlrRftltiL tt. eiWH
work wa turn out. Try our stock oncevaluable to lartieB. MAHVEL '.ft4 nluHt Itad street. Ji K W YOKk..
a big fat turkey at a drawing contest "u"" me num.
and latfr the Ailrd was stolen. . A tall bl,,ok Cimarron, entailing a
stranger took the turkev from a coun- - loas of between fifteen and twenty
'thousand dollars. The fire from thoter while no one was looking.
Satnrdav night Sam Rarnu. of Carls-'explosi- of an aeetyline lightingl)1;,llf wIli'1' Jt been Installedwhen the anl- -ba,l was riding a ponv
the In t!io place, the operation of whichthrowingmnl ran into a wagon, the employes did not understand. Thelad who was 14 years of age. to the
ground Inflicting injuries from which A weu rapidly, burning the Wad-h- e
died the following Tuesday. i
4,1,11 restaurant, the Uemsberg store,
Claude Irving, alias Amer, who was a '"w re building just, completed
... ui.... i 1,,1-o- n by Hunt and Brooks, but which hud
and you will certainly come again. W
bave all the facilities fo rturnlng out
every class of work, including one ot
the best binderies In tho West
arresiea at iu.iuiueuiuu nun .u.,, ,
through Las Vegas to Raton Thursday, '110 w nturned over by the contrac--
.
QJO CAUEpa ffOT SPRIGS.
Hoarse cougns and stuffy colds that
may develop Into pneumonia over
night are quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar, as It soothes Inflamed
membranes, heals the lungs, and ex-
pels the cold from the system. Sold
by all druggists.
charred with robing the Wells-Farg- o , " "ie I'.aiy Kooenson niacic-expres- s
safe at French station, TiiwjBU,,,h hP- All wia to cope with
dav night, has confessed his guilt. t.he 6e were unavailing, there being
The people of Elida were surprised adequate fire fighting apparatus
WminPsdHv lnornlna: - when it was .available.
Theee celebrated Hot Springe re lo est alkalln Hot Springe In the worla.
The efficiency of theee watere bee
been thoroughly teeted by the mirao
cated In the mldet of the Ancient Cliff
t Dwellings twenty-fv- e mllec weet of
way of losing a Taoe, and fifty mllee north of SantaThe
weak
learned that the Elida Mercantile com-
pany had made an assignment, ami
had asked that J. H. Gee, ,.ashier of
the First National Bank of Elida, to be
appointed receiver for the company.
stomacn, or stimuiafng the p ana about twelve miles from Bar.
It Is an aamltted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
tay that quickest and best remiltsare
uloue cure atteeted to In the follow-
ing dleeaaec:. Paralycie, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght'e Dieeaeo
of the Kldneye, Syphilitic and Mercur- -
Iff art or Kidneys is all wronar. Dr. j sneo Station, on the Denver ane" Rio
his Grande Railroad, from which point aShoop first pointed cut this error.
1a whv llta Tirocprl ntlnn 111 Iwi.n.'u j.llu lit- - M ma wna a fth mnrlnnm. al Affection, Scrofula. Catarrh, LFrom present Indications it wila
Grippe, all Female Complalnte, eto.seem that Carlsbad is to have not only Restorative Is dire.i'cd entirely totheiThe temperature c' these waters. Is
a telenhone and mail line to Knowles, cause of these ailments Hie weak 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
hut nlun on onto line to the same place sii or controlling nurvps iin'- - o Usrhnnln. Aititurl fi.000 feet. Climate
obtained by advertising . tne New
Mexican,
For Eczema, Tetter and. Salt Rheum.
The intense Itching characteristic of
these ailments Is almost Instantly al-
layed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many
severe cases have been cured by it.
For sale by all druggists.
for the convenience of passfiisers and difHcult, says Dr. Shoop, to strengthen Uery dry and delightful the entire year
express and possibly the mail, for theja wea stomach, Heart or Kidneys, :fi.l.l IUa 4 oil ... ..
Coard, lodging and bathing 2.50 per
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and waits
for SanU Fe rain upon request Thle
resort Is attractive at all seasons an4
is open all winter. Passengers for Oje
Caliente can leave Santa Fe at a. m.
and reach Oio Caliente at 4 p. m., thr
rounu. I ncr is now k uurmrivuiuun nv- -
tel for the convenienco of Invalids andauto people propose 10 om ic one goes at it correctly. Ka-- inside
print rnrt nlso organ has- its controlling or Inside tourists. People suffering from n,
cancer, and other contagi-
ous diseases, are not accepted. These
same day. For further pirtlculare vwaters contain 1.626.2t grains of alka
Rev. .1. R. Picanl. Parish Priest of
Relen, returned from a six weeks'
trip to Chicago and other elties in
the east, last Friday. While away
Father Picanl visited one of the best
eye specialists and had his eyes Oper
nerve. When these nerves fail, then
those organs must surely faUer. These
vital truths are leading druggists ev-
erywhere to dispense and recommend
Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Test it a
few clays and see! Improvement will
promptly and surely follow. Sold by
Stripling, Burrows & Co.
line ealts to the gallon, being th4 rich-- 1 dress:
ANTOMSO JOSEPH, Proonetor.
ated upon. The operation was not as
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX. Wells Fargo Ii Company
successful as could be wished.
The New Mexico Oil company 4s
the name of a new coimuiny that is
formed, principally of Artesians, for the
purpose of making' developments in
the oil fields of that part of the val-
ley. The new company is to have
charge of the Muncy well. If neces-
sary thev are to sink It deeier and
mt
Sxoressschool whose aim is to prepare young men and women
for practical life under modern conditions Complete
BAPTIST INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE
TO BE BUILT AT PORTALES
Poitales, De(.. 29. Poitales is to
have a Baptist, college, thank you.
e According to, previous notice, the
representatives of the Portales Bap-
tist association met at Clovls Tuesday,
December 22d, to receive bids from
the towns which desired the school,
also nut down new holes.
The residence of Millard King, a rarCollege courses are offered
in Agriculture, in Mechanical
and Electrical. Engineering and ia Household Eco mer residing near Wagon Mound, wasCivil
burned to the ground Tuesdlay night
and the result was that the college wasnnri th wife accuses her husband ot
located at Portales.having attempted to cremate her In The contest laid between this townthe building. They had quarreled and
and Clovis. Our bid amounted to $I!C,- -
General Express forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable 'Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
, REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
th wiffi savs her husband set the
000, being $10,500 in cash subscriphouse on fire using five gallons of
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.
For Catalogue, and further information, address the President.
W. E. Garrison,
A gricultural College, N. Mex.
coal oil In starting the fire. It is be-
lieved King is insane.
tions and the balance in land, "lovis
bid about $29,000, being $20,000 ' In
cash subscriptions and twenty acres
of land.F.
A. Lee of Silver City, snipped iy.
The school was named the "Baptistexpress
last Friday two uau.v iju
a male and female, to the director of
the Zoological Garden at Detroit, Industrial College of Xew Mexico."
Mich. The lynx were captured on By the name it will be seen that this
school is to have an industrial feature.Bear creek this fall ana are mum- - Trustees were appointed as follows: J. D. BARNES. Apentsome specimens. Mr. Lee had them at
his home, several weeks and during Rev. E. P. AlWredge and Dr. J. S.Pearce of Portales, D .K. Fitzhugh and
W. J. Downing of Clovis, J. W. John
tlmt time, thev became very docile
and would allow him to pet them likei
an ordinary house cat. THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICOTipvplonment work on recently dis
son and W. C. Grant of Melrose, W. B.
Oldham and C. D. Spillnian of Elida,
S. F. Wooding of Texico. These trus-
tees will meet early in January to lo-
cate the school and elect a president.
covered coal veins about nine miles
west of Engle, and on the line of the
branch railroad to be built from Cut
ter to the Elephant Butte dam, has
CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.
Haek us Lin
120 San Francisco St.
Call up 132 Black for Carriages.
shown a workable vein of coal. An
nnalvsis has not yet been made but
The president will commence d.tty
about, the first of May to work on the
school.
It is probable that the trustees will
locate the school on the northwest
corner of the Mosley place commonly
ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instruct-
ors, especially educated and trained for their respec-
tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in numbers.
it burns very much like the coal from
the Carthage field and promises to be
valuable for steam and cooking pur known as the Lang pla,.e south ofposes.- Tins coal will tie many uu- - town. They 'will plot out 20 acres for
buildings and campus, and also have
ground plotted into lots to be sold.
The committee will have land on the
nearer El Paso than any yet discov-
ered and Its development will be
watched with interest.
Hilda's prospects for securing the
Aitns Roswell and El Paso railroad LS:
College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,
Education, Preparatory
Commercial.
VE SC
is hinging on a bonus proposition.
Humble place, thirty acres of AA . O.
Dunlap's land and some land on Dr.
Penn's place. Two buildings will be
located at once and plans ordered for
planting trees to beautify the grounds,
and wplls located.
between Messrs. Slaughter and htte,
two of the largest cattle companiesADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.
in west Texas. Mr. Slaughter's ranch
Hps south of Mr. White's and if Mr It is expected that the college will I
Slaughter succeeds to land the road
Second Semester Begins January 4, 1909.
ROOM AND HOARD AT THE
, TJNIV BBSITY
at reasonable ratesi
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Elida loses and on the other hand in
case Mr. W'hite is successful Elida
wiiw Mr. White's last offer for the
be under such headway that school
will commence in September, 1909.
Portales guaranteed, in addition to
the donation above mentioned, $5,000
to pay the president's salary for four
years.
road is some $100,000 more than Mr.
Slaughters proposition. Mr. Ken-
nedy, nresident of the road, has or
T.w Week nly
Speciail Sale Of Latest Novel-
ties in Fall and Winter Dress
Goods.
Jdered the survey made from Lubbock,
Texas, to Elida.
The sate in the store of the GilaJ Vixvm Co.. at Gila. N. M. thirty miles
northwest of Silver City, was robbed pig1bfg--
More people are taking Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy every year. It is consid-
ered to be the most effective remedy
for kidney and bladder troubles that
medical science can devise. Foley's
Kidney Remedy correct? irregularities,
builds up worn-ou- t tissues and restores
lost vitality. It will make you feel
wel and look well. Sold by all
'
some time Monday evening and $.r)00
in currency and cash tiken therefrom.
All evidence nointed to Herman Kis- - 62? wan PrancIsM StrcatOUR PLAGE & m Iste te ai curiosOTTO RETSCH, Proprietor
sler, the bookkeeper, as the alleged
perpetrator of the deed, as the safe
was not broken open, and had been
opened by 'some one with the key to
the money box. Moreover Mr. Kessler
could nowhere be found Tuesday morn-
ing when Stephen the boy who works
at thf store, went to look Tor him,
to inform him of the robbery and to
enlist his aid in tracing the robbers.
County Superintendent Juan C.
.Taramillo advises the Willard Record
of the formation of another new school
rALsVTAFF BOTTLED BEEN. Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Opale, Turquoise, Gamete and Other Oeme .
OUR MOTTO: Ta Have the Beat of Everythlnf In Our LIm.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UPT
The New Msxic&a printing company
has ready and for sal and
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial roafl 'aws. pprice RO
cents, and of th territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying In per-no- n
or by mail at the office. of ths
Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
SANTA PE N IV DUDROW & MOISTENEDWF?T :iDE OF PLAZA company.district, to be known as "The Fron
tier, No. 31." This makes the fifteen-
th new school district organized by
thfi Rtinerintendent in the year of 1908,
For That Dull Feeling After Eating.
"I have used Chamberlain's StomachCOAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL
Screened Raton Lump $4 50 per ton
and Liver Tablets for some time, andand as this Is so near the end of, the
can testify that they have done me
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
more good than any tablets I have
' Monero " 5,25 ever used. My trouble was a heavy,
dull feeline after eating."-Dav- ld Free
year he will probably not have time to
organize any more, But this Is some
indication of the rapidity with which
this country Is being settled, as well
as the class of people who are settling
it. The school house Is one of the
Cerrlllos " 6,00
man. KemDt. Nova Scotia. These tab
lets strengthen the stomach and 1m
Drove the digestion. They also regufirst necessities and the near proximity
to the awmills in the mountains makes
Anthracite Coal all sizes Sawed Wood and Kindling
Smithing Coal Q All Kinds ot Steam Coal. .
CAPITAL COAL YARD
Near A. T A3.F. Depot Phone No. 86, Offlee Garfield Avenue,
late the liver and bowels. They are
far sunerior to pills but cost no more.the building problem easier than It is ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING
108 Palace Avenue. Telephone 142. Nlflht152 House.
ftpt frpfi unmnle at all druggists andin some places
W. Arthur Tenneyf of Silver Citysee what a splendid medicine it Is.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. DR. F. C. BAKES. .Oculist.
Office Hours, 9-- A. M 2-- 5 P. M.
Phone 615. Suite 9 Barnett Bldg.
Albuquerque New Mexico
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
Santa Fe. New Mexico
when he has a dozen children and
the more he has the more he is en-
vied by everybody. In this country
a man with a dozen children Is looked
on as a fool. The rich man in China
who has no children is spoken of as
being mighty poor."
Considering the large families that
are the rule, rather than the excep-
tion among the native people of New
Mexico, the President has every rea-
son also to urge the admission of the
territory as a state before he leaves
the White House. New Mexico would
set such a good example to the other
states that Its admission would have
a marked effect upon the census re-
turns in 1910.
CONY T. BROWN
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexi-
co School of Mines.
Socorro, New Mexico
goods gotten from ns. and a heavy
interestextorted, too, as a punishment
for trying to escape. We pay for, our
faiths with infinite courage and trust,
often in the teeth of calamity and
the face of destruction. We pay for
our high ideals with great loneliness;
We pay for life itself in much effort
to sustain it, in greater effort to train
it into worthy channels, in unremitting
effort to keep it there. We pay foi-ou-
inevitable sorrows and losses and
errors sometimes with anger and
sometimes 'with feeble
complaining and prostration, some-
times with endurance and stoic quiet,
or best with tender and hopeful resig-
nation, but whatever the coin we give,
we know at least that nothing is gof
for nothing. A complete and resigned
outlook upon life is a purchase which
must necessarily cost a goodly sum;
a long and careful training, even per
haps a long line of godly ancestors.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor. JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-Trea-
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. Daily, six months, by mail $3.76
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .20 "Weekly, per year 2.00Daily, per month, by carrier.. . ,75
mail 65 Weekly, six months 1.00Daily, per month, by
Daily, per year, by mail 7. CO Weekly, per quarter 75
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is tent to
evory postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
Among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
, v--
i
..
UNICN(V jl.MjIIL,
Muscular Pains Cured.
"During the summer of 1903 I was.
troubled with muscular pains in the
instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Ped-
lar, of Toronto, Oont. "At times it
was so painful I could hardly walk.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm was recom-
mended to me, so I tried it and was
completely cured by one small '.bottle.
I have since recommended it to sev-er- al
of my friends, all of whom speak
highly of it." For sale by all
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public
Office with the New Mexican Print-
ing Company.
Santa F New Mexico
Professional Cards OSTEOPATHYDR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
Successfully treats acute and
Legal blanks Don, English and'
Spanish for sale by the New Mex-ca-
Println? companychronic diseases without drugs ov
growth of public morality, patriotism.
ATTORN E YSAT-L- W.
MAX FROST
Attorney-at-Lt-
Santa Fe New Mexico
medicines. No charge for consulta-
tion. Office: No. 103 Palace avenue.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- p. m. 'Phone 158.
If you want anything on earth try"But the great point
is to know what
we want to buy, and, secondly, whe
m New Mexican want "ad."ther or no we are able and willing to
pay the price." g"G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practices In all the District Courts
nnd gives special attention to camss
before the Territorial Supreme court.
j Office: Laughlln Elk., Santa Ke. N. M.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
Attorney-at-La-
A FEW OF MANY REASONS THAT
ENTITLE NEW MEXICO TO
STATEHOOD.
A commonwealth, three hundred
years old, that during the past ten
years doubled its population, increas-
ing it from 20(1,000 to 400,000, is giv-
ing signs of virility that must dispel
all doubts as to its future,
A commonwealth that during the
past two years attracted 45,000 home-seeker- s
and. their families, must pos-
sess material advantages" that are ob-
vious to the general public.
A commonwealth that during the
past ten years multiplied the area
under cultivation within its boundaries
by ten, increasing it from a quarter
million a c rets to two million and a
half acres, is setting an example these
days of trend to the cities that must
exert a wholesome influence upon the
whole nation.
A commonwealth that produces two
Las Crucas New Mexico
TJJE FIRST PTIOPL
OF SANTA FE.
The oldest hanking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Asahrtant Cashier
A. W. POLLARD
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney, Luna Count?.
Deminfs New Mexico
EDWARD C. WADE.
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
the marvelous increase of schools and
churches, the awakening of public con-
science that has lately driven legalized
gambling from the territory; that is
of its own volition driving out the
saloon in more, than one community
and which will consider seriously
state-wid- e prohibition during the next
few months.
A commonwealth that expends a
million dollars a year, or one-hal- f of
its income from taxes, or $20 per cap-
ita of school-goin- g children for the
teaching of its boys and girls, is not
lagging behind in educational facil-
ities. ; '
A commonwealth, that in proportion
to its population, sent more volunteers
to preserve the Tnion, less than two
decades after it had been severed
from its mother country against its
will, can justly resent any imputation
that it lacks patriotism.
A commonwealth that dining the
Spanish-America- n war furnished more
volunteers in proportion to its popula-
tion to fight, a nation speaking the
Territory's mother tongue, is Ameri-
can to the bone.
A commonwealth that has a com-
pulsory school law, that teaches En-
glish in every school, that is making
English-speakin- g Americans of the ris-
ing generation of ar Spanish-speakin- g
race; has given an example of ie
progress of American ideas that con-
trasts favorably, even with such pro-
gressive commonwealths as Pennsyl
PROGRESS OF TEMPERANCE IN
NEW MEXICO.
Collier's claim to the title of "The
National Weekly," has' a number of
good reasons to support it, for it is by
far the best illustrated weekly in the
United States and perhaps.- in the
world. But Collier's is not always na-
tionally informed, as is natural, when
the wide scope it seeks to cover is
considered. In its New Year's number
dated January 2, which arrived today,
it prints a map taken from the Anti-Saloo- n
Year-Boo- k for 1909, showing
the remarkable progress of Prohibi-
tion throughout the United States. On
this map. New Mexico appears as one
of the eleven commonwealths where
no attempt has been made beyond li-
censing, to curb the saloon power.
While this Is second-han- d Information,
Collier's should have sought to verify
it. As a matter of fact, the legislature
two years ago, passed a law prohibit-
ing 'the issuing of liquor licenses in
any community of less ' than 100 In-
habitants. This law, wherever en-
forced, and it is generally enforced,
has banished the saloon from the coun- -
mmm
.' & i
undivided Proftta, 163,601,
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the TJ. S. Capital Stock, $150,009. Surplus m4
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
million and a half tons of coal and Las Cnices. New Mexico
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La- w
Practice in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention (fiven to all busiress.
Santa Fe. New Mexico
A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
Transacts a general banking business in all Ita branches. Loans
money on the moat favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers.. Buys and sella domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or rlvate. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rat
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bsnk
ixecutes all orders of Its patrons In he banking line, and alma te
xtend to thrm as liber. I treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with tafety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of the public I" respectfully solicited.
i
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law atry districts, for in most counties, the
j settlements 'of more than 100 inhabi-itant- s
are far apart from the saloon
specialty. Office in Catron block.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
CHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-La-
Land and Mining business a spec 4
ialty.
Santa Fe,- - New Mexico
i
i
i
standpoint. Nor is this all. In sev-
eral of the larger towns, especially in
the lower Pecos valley, local ordin-
ances have banished the saloon. Lo-
cal option exists in effect throughout
the territory for the incorporated
towns and cities, have ample power
to banish the saloon by police regula-
tion or by imposing prohibitive li-
censes, or as has been done at Ros-wel- l,
the second largest city in the
territory, have the right to limit the
number of saloons. Prohibition senti
vania, in whose eastern counties the
people still speak and think German
after 150 years residence in this
country; while the natives of New
Mexico, after only GO years' allegiance
to the United States, are striving eag-
erly to- - be American in language,
thought and ideals. In a population
of 400,000 there are not 100,000 today
who speak Spanish, and of these more
than one-hal- f can' and do speak En-
glish. Only the older people, in com
;;oo,000 tons of coke a year, and which,
according to the U. S. Geological sur-
vey has ten billion tons of coal in
sight in workable seams on its one
million and a half acres of coal lands,
is a factor in the industrial life of a
nation that must be reckoned with,
especially, when it is considered that
there are justifiable fears of the ex-
haustion of many of the coal fields
that thus far produced the bulk of
the fuel for the United States.
A commonwealth that has one iron
mine producing 125,000 tons of good
ore a year, and has1 whole mountains
of iron ore untouched, has industrial
possibilities that will outlast a century
or two.
A commonwealth producing 10.000,-00- 0
pounds of copper a year, 4,000,000
pounds' of lead, a million dollars' worth
of zinc, more than half a million dol-
lars' worth of gold and silver, $100,000
worth of turquoise, each year, that has
mountains of lime, of cement and a
thousand square miles of pure gypsum
deposits, lakes of pure salt brine, is
not poor in the sense of material re-
sources.
A comonwealth that has 3,000 miles
of railroad, one-hal- f of them built the
past ten years, is keeping pace with
the rest of the nation.
A commonwealth that has more than
40,000,000 acres of public land, 13,000,-00- 0
acres of which can be reclaimed
by dry farming methods, need have
no fear of the future.
A commonwealth that has under
construction within its boundaries ir-
rigation works which are to cost at
least, ten million dollars, and which
will, upon their completion, add half
a million acres to the area now under
irrigation, is providing for a source
GEORGE B. BARBER.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice In the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all busi-
ness.
Lincoln County, New Mexico
TIE PALACE ' PTE
munities sparsely settled and far from WILLIAM VAUGHN. Propt.
ment is making such headway in this
territory, that there is every likeli-
hood of the territory coming in as a
X- -tl
towns and railroads, speak Spanish
altogether, , less than 400,000 . or ton
per cent of the total population, and
niany of these can understand and
prohibition state. The opposition that
FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney-at-La- w
District Attorney For Second Judic-
ial District. Practices in the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court in Washington,
Albuquerque. New Mexico
temperance workers expected to find
among the native people, to the astoncan speak English, at least in a rudi ishment of the former, is very slight,mentary way.
A commonwealth that has fought in Most of the natives recognize that in
prohibition lies their economic salr
One of the Best Hotels in the West I
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers
Santa Fe, New Mexico. - Washington Avenue
the halls of Congress valiantly and
vation, their chance for competingwithout cessation, against great odds.
successfully wlith ,the Anglo-Saxon- sslander and Ignorance, for sixty years
and the newcomers. Especially among
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in he District Courts as
well as before ae Supreme Court yt
the Territory.
Las Cruces - New Mexico
for the privilege of American citizen
the native women, who have borneship guaranteed it by solemn treaty,
is made of the mettle that deserves
statehood, even if it .possessed not the
the heaviest and saddest burden of the,
cheap liquor trade, there is a senti
- AMERICAN. ANDment for prohibition that would bemost sublime scenery in the country; KUROPEAN PLAN'astounding if It were not so easilythe finest climate in the world, the
virility of a young nation and the explained, for it is the wives, the
MARK B, THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La- w
District Attorney Eighth District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero coun-
ties.
Las Cruces, New Mexico
resources of an, empire.
of wealth that will add $50,000,000 a
vear to the income of its farmers.
HOTEL
A commonwealth that has 8,000,000
mothers, the sisters and the. daug-
hter that have suffered most from the
impoverishment that has come to
them through the toleration up to a
few years ago of cheap dives in the
rural portions and In the suburbs of
towns and cities. The New Mexican
HARVIE DUVAL.
Attorney-at-La- w
Land. Mining and Coruoration Law ex.
acres of timber lands', an area three
times that of Connecticut, and which
cuts $2,000,000 worth of lumber an clusively. Practice in all the District n i ii ri ii a i i a m htttc wrvwr sm113 vl If tfWJf
confidently expects that 1909 will bring courts ana Supreme Court Special atnually, despite the fact that it has
seven million acres of forest reserves
which assure a perpetual timber sup
tention to perfecting titles and organ-
izing and financing land and mining
properties. Office, Laughlin Block.
J. E. LACOME
Proprietor
New 'Mexico its two greatest gifts
since the American conquest, that of
statehood and that of prohibition, or
at least, of complete local option. Santa Fe, New Mexico
Postal Telegraph Office Commodious Sample I(oom
H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
NECESSARY RED TAPE.
What is considered "red tape," in long Distance Telephone Station.
.
trict Courts of tho Territory. Offloe:
Socorro, - New Mexico T
the administration of the postal- and
other laws of
, the United ' States, is
generally the only .available method
to prevent imposition and fraud.! Of
late years the ' federal authorities
CATRON AND GORTNER
Attorneys ano Counsellor at Law
Office: Catron Block
aGoodOne. - , S!,v , olfj r, IN CONNECTION 5Santa, Fe, ; New Mexicohave become very exacting in Com i ' V
PHILOSOPHY FOR THE NEW
YEAR.
Harper's Weekly has taken to
philosophizing. In fact, it is reprint-
ing platitudes as old as the hills and
that 'were not new even to Socrates
or Plato. Still, in this age of money
grabbing, it is well to dwell upon
truths, which though old, are as un-
changeable as the Rockies and as deep
as the ocean. Even in New Mexico,
which is in a transition state, it will
do no harm to remember as New Year
aproaches, that no matter what we
buy that is worth while, we must; ir,
some way pay the price and that noth-
ing worth having is got for nothing.
Or, as Harper's' says in part:
"There isJio;doubt that we pay for
all we get in life, but a great manyof
us drift into getting in a half-hearte-
unthinking way and paying only when
we must and then unwillingly. Of
course, the incurably childish mind
will cling to the end to a wavering
doubt that it may somehow eat its
cake and have it, too get the rewards
of labor and escape making the pay-
ments; but most of us who believe
in any law of cause and result will
sooner or later settle to some sort of
rough calculation as to what we want
to pay, and pare pur purchases accord-
ingly, i But if we do not, we also nay
for making no decision, and few
things in the end come higher than
drifting through life trusting somehow
that bills will never come duo. "We
pay1 for drifting, arid we pay for living;
i v
L. O, FULLbN ... jv
.Attorney- - -- Law
District Attorney Ninth District
pelling postmasters, internal . revenue'
collectors and other officials to ob-
serve the laws to the letter at times,
to the inconvenience or dissatisfaction
h AESH THE BUTTON WE DO THE BEST. ?
Offloe over First National Bank,
of the pubic which cannot understand Roswell, New Mexico
fauns on theEuropean Plan
WILLIAM M'KEAN
Attorney t-Law
Mining uu Land Law. "
why any official should not suspend
laws and regulations in the public
favor whenever the public so desires.
Only recently, several postmasters
were removed for falling to send to the
nearest customs house letters receiv-
ed from foreign countries, which were
sealed but did not contain dutiable
Taos, 1 New Mexico
C. W. G. WARD.
CORONADO hotelTerritorial District Attorney for SanMiguel and Mora counties.
articles. The Treasury Department Las Vegas. New Mexico
ply, is no small factor in tne indus-
trial scheme of the nation.
A commonwealth that has five mil-
lion sheep, almost a million head of
cattle, 100,000 horses and mules, 150,-(10- 0
goats on its ranges, that produces
twenty million pounds of wool' a year,
is certainly .contributing its share to
the material welfare of the nation.
A commonwealth, which according
to the Hydrographic .Survey of the
Federal government, has, 500,000
horsepower of unutilized water power,
has claims to the consideration of cap-
ital and enterprise that augur well for
its immediate future.
A commonwealth that increased its
taxable assessment more than ten per
cent last year, and which has an as-
sessment roll exceeding $55,000,000
on a twenty per cent average assess-
ment basis, is certainly financially
able to carry on its own government.
A commonwealth that after sixty
years of existence during which it
passed through several crises that
tried men's souls and pocketbooks, has
a bonded indebtedness of less than a
million dollars, one-quart- of which
Is set off by money in sinking funds,
and the remainder by the value of its
public buildings, has given evidence
of financial stability, resourcefulness
and wisdom that must put to shame
more extravagant states.
A commonwealth that has 125
newspapers,' 70 banks, a university,
agricultural college, military school,
two normal schools, School of Mines,
blind asylum, deaf and dumb asylum,
miners, hospital, reform Bchool, asy-
lum for the insane, hospitals, asylums
and orphans' schools, all supported by
the territory, a hundred prosperous,
growing towns, many of which w,ere
founded only within the last decade,
is setting the pace for many of the
older communities. i .'' '.
That is only one side of the Terri-
tory of New Mexico. More Important
still lsi the fact of the wonderful
gives every such letter a consecutive
number and attaches a coupon which
the postmaster, must return to the
M. C. MECHEM. '
Attorney-at-Law-. G. Lupe Herrera, Prop.Auditor of the Treasury with his cer Tucumcarl, New Mexico
Jesse G. Northcutt C. J. Roberts.tification that he has sent such letterto the nearest customs officer even if FIRST CLASS RES1 AURANT IN CONNECTIONit contained nothing duitable. Re NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS.Attorneys at Law. (
Offices: Raton, N. M.. and Trinidad.
'Colorado. - Short Order & Spanish
Dishes Speciality
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
we pay for liberty, for unconvention-ality- ;
we pay a pretty price for con-
ventionality and uniformality; we pay
for our habits and we pay for having
none; we pay for joy and we pay
for grief; we pay for our doubts land
we pay higher for our faiths. The
truth is, life and its fruits are not
Electric Light, Hot and
- , - Cold Baths.
RATES 60c. Up.
H. R. PUTNAM
cently a number of society women and
business men of Chicago were fined
for seeking to evade this law and the
law prohibiting written matter in mall
prepaid at any other than first-clas- s
rate. It was a wholesome lesson which
officials and the public should take to
heart.
U. 8. Court Commissioner and
.,'" Conveyancer.
Loans and Real Estate. For anything and everything appertaining to ftintif or Binding,
on the New Mexican Prating Company. y v ,Texico, New Mexico.
Correspondents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mex
ico, promptly answered.
presented to us now, a free gift, as
they were to Adam, but living and
all its prizes are dangled before us,
a little out of reach, while the Sybil-lin- e
voice sounds out from the dark-
ness beyond, saying: "Here, my little
man ; here is life, and here are all
the fruits of life. . Come, find out the
prices arid buy." And it is quite use-
less to try to snatch and. run. The
attempt nover succeeds. We are a),
ways caught, and the worth of the
W, A. FLEMING JONES.
Bonds and Investments.
No wonder, .President Roosevelt
wants to protect the Integrity of
China, for China is a country, after
his own heart, as far as the antagon-
ism to race suicide is concerned, for
did not Ming Choo Poo, a Chinese
scholar and statesman, who is in Den
ver this week . studying high life ; in
America, assert in an Interview yes-
terday:, "A Chinanian is only happy
KODAKS & PHOTO ART- - PWTUBES
,
SUPPLIES MMAM
We Make a. DEVELOPLNG'PRINTING
Specialty ot r . AND ENLARGING.
Mail order! given prompt attention. Send for Catalogue.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
, v , -
.
610 8. Broadway, Lao Angelet, Calif.
v:i;.t:,:j'
TJ. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Eastern and local bank reference.- -
,'.t.y.V.M'!v?,.ti
SANTA FE NEW MiSXiUAA, SANTA tfE, N. M.TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1908.
tttr r.f: M XPERSONAL HINT ION JC. H. BOWLOS, Cashier
P. F. KNIGHT, Asst. Cashier.
H. S. REED, President,
N. A. PERRY, Vice President
7tj 1 1vv us 6Capital Stock
$50,000. li aier m$ iSY'K'. v;
UNITED STATES BANK AND
TRUST GO.
LI
I'm
Baby fc. vAlf kv..1 '..'' I
3S2XSKSai
SANTA FE, N. M.
Stop and figure out
how much money you
would save if you cut
your fuel bills right in
two, and still doubled
the heating power of
your coal. The result
will be the strongest of
all arguments why you
ought to own a Wilson
Hot Elast Heater. It is
constructed upon en
wont cry if
you give Him
. BALLARD'S
HORDIOUND SYRUP.
Pleasant to take, rapid results.
Contains nothing injurious.
COUGHS, COLDS,CURES SORB THROAT,
WHOOPING COUGH AND
Prompt and careful attention to all
business entrusted to us.
We pay 4 per cent on time Certificates
and Saving Accounts.
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
DIRECTORS
Alr' t? .vii:- - j rt;
ALL PULMONARY D1SEASLS.
Jlrs. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
Colo., writes; "I can't, say
enough for Ballard's llore-houn- d
Syrup, It has cured
my baby of the croup and my
children of severe Coughs.I know no better medicine."
J. A. Duncan of Las Vegas was in the
city yenterday on personal business.
T3. Romero,. Jr., who was here from
Albuquerque doing some sign painting,
left today for the Duke City,
Judjje A. J, Abbott leaves tonight
for Albuquerque, on official Indian bus-
iness,
John H. Walker loft today on pri-
vate business to the Thomas ranch
near here.
John L. Murphy, recently employed
on the executive mansion, has gone
to El Paso.
Miss Elizabeth Xohl of Espanolu
arrived in the city last evening to
spend a few days.
Mrs. Chrlstens?on and Miss Christen-so- n
of California are guests at the
home of T. B. Catron.
E. B. Van Horn, a cattle inspector,
left, the city today to be gone a short
time on official business.
Captain It, A. Ford of Silver City
was in the city this mornng on his way
to Washington on official business.
Mrs. Jessie E. M. Howe arrived last
evening from El Paso and will spend
a few days here looking over the town.
Francis A. Affleck, of New York, a
representative of the Continental Oil
company, was in the city yesterday on
business matters. '
Hon. L. Bradford Prince has re-
ceived notice of his election as an hon-
orary member of the Kansas State
Historical society at a recent meet-
ing of that body.
H. M. Porter of Denver, and Dr. J.
M. Cunningham of Las Vegas, stopped
at the Palace last night while passing
through the city. .They returned to
the Meadow City today.
Mrs. S. C. Henderson and daughters,
Julia and Josephine, arrived yesterday
from Atlantic City, New Jersey, and
will spend some time here viewing the
city. They are at the Palace.
Judge John R. McFie returned last
night from a two weeks' trip during
which he visited Washington and Chi-
cago. In the latter city he spent
Christmas with his daughter Mary,
who is a student in the Bush Temple
Conservatory of Music.
Owing to the illness of Mrs. Prince,
who is still under treatment at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Gilchrist in
Newark, Hon. L. Bradford Prince has
been obliged to cancel his engagement
to be present at the annual meeting
of the American Historical society
25c, 50c and $1.00
N.B. LAUGLING
A. J.GREEN
R. H.HANNA.
N. A. PERRY
C. H. BOWLOS'
H. S. REED Wf- -Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
st. ixjuis. Ma
tirely original prin-
ciples, which are so
thoroughly efficient
and practical as to
make the Wilson the
greatest heater in the
world. Chief among
these is the famous
Hot Blast
Sold and Recommended bv
FISCHER DRUG COMPANYLIVERY STABLE
through which all gases generated are
burned, eliminating all wne.Down Draft
The New Msxicaa Frtntlnj? company
has ready and for sale and
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, pprice 50
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying In per
eon or by mail at the office of the
company.
Its MONEY In your Pocket, COAL In your bin, and COMFORT in your home
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES, SIN6LE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
toown a Wllson-SE- E US-- WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
Only Ootid lot eIn the City."PhVnVNoras. WE SELL FURNITURE
WW)
rCMAS. CLOSSOW.
Engraved cams ae vrste and wed-
ding invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican Printing office. An one stand-
ing In need of euch will do well to
call at thia office and examine earn-pies- ,
style of work and pricee.
operaIouse
'" A. M. DETTELBACH.
TONIGHT
mm
PROGRAM
which is held at Washington and Rich
mond, Va., this. ' '
MARKET REPORT.
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
wh you strike thia establishment.
We handle nothinR but
FIRST-CLAS- S FLOUR. AND FEED
Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are: And those who don't
know out flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give u a trial order at
once '
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TOrK FOOD
MONEY AND METALS.
,Nev York, Dec. 29. Lead dull, 4,10
15; copper, Arm, 14.37 jsll-ve- r,
49 3--
s St. Louis, Dec. 29. Spelter 5.05," - i
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
Chicago. Dec. 29. Wheat, Decem
The Greatest
Vesting Sale of the Century
CHICAGO ILLS. DEC. 25TH 0'8
W. N. Townsend & Co.
"THE RACKET STORE"
Santa Fe. N, M.
G.ENTS;
.
Beginning at once we are inaugurating in every town
ber, 103 May, 107 7-- Corn, De
"Ingomars the Barbarian." ,
"Tale of 'a Harem."
Song When the Birds of Georgia
Sing of Tennessee."
"Charley and Marion in the Coun-
try,"
Special Matinee New Years Day.
Presents at New Years matinee
and night.
Admission 10c
Reserved Seats 20c
MATINEE.
Every Saturday at 3:30 p. m.
Adults ,. 10c
hildren 5c
cember, 57 1-- May, 61 Oats,
December, 48 7-- May, 51 Pork,
, December, 14.50; March, 16.50. Lard.
January, 9.50; May, 9.67 1-- Ribs,
January, 8.27 May, 8.62.
WOOL MARKET.i
Boston, Dec. 29. The local wool
market is again booming and active.
Heavy sales In Montana wool pending
LEO HERSCH
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND 8EEDS.
Th Onlv Exclusive Grain House In S anta Fe. New ttevlrm.
and City in the United States the biggest Sale on fancy
vestings that the Century has ever known.
We will perform a surgicaloperation on all quotation and
carve deep down ty the bone of our workshop cost.(T Tt a r
ARE OFFERING H.S. KAU1 SCO.
Ifyoudont pulverise compaction while
this sale is on
If you dont establish yourself and the
Royal line as the biggest value-giver- s in
your Territory.
THEN, frankly something is wrong with
the advertising you us,
II i i
u
s
during the past month were recently
announced, more than three million
pounds changing hands at three-eighth- s
and half-bloo- will be cleaned
up at 22 1-- 2 23.
CATTLE.
,
Kansas City, Dec. 29. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 12 000. Steady. " Southern
steers, $3.50 $5.50; southern cows,
$2,50 $4.00; stackers and feeders, $3
ft $5.20; bulls, $2.60$4.50; calves, 4
(ft $7.50; western steers, $3.80 $5.75;,
western cows, $2.75 $4.50.'
Hogs Receipts, 21,000. 5 to 10
cents lower. Bulk of sales, $5.40
$5.85; heavy, $5.80$5.95; packers and
butchers, $5.60$5.90; light, $5.20(O
$5.75; pigs, $4.25 $5.00.
Sheep Receipts, 7,000,. Steady. Mut-
tons, $4.25$5.25; lambs, $5.50$7.60;'
range, wethers, $4.00$6.65; fed ewes,
: ' :,! ' :;:$3,00$4.75.
1908 CROP Every Single
Breasted Vesting
- Exceptional Values I
ROCKING CHAIRS, SIDE BOARDS
DRESSERS AND CHIFONIERS.
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
COME ,N AND SEETHE PRICES COME --
rALL THE NEW NEWEST STYLES IN
,
? - V Iron Beds, Linoleum Lace Curtains etc
CHARLES. WAGNER FURNITURE CO
ENGLISH WALNUTS
and
ALMONDS
1
1908 CROP
HOUSE FURNISH AND UNDERTAKE Ffr
There Is more Catarrh in this sec
REGARDLESS OF PREVIOUS QUOTATION
We frankly admit that this remarkable sale is an adver-
tising plan that every VESTING you sell at these prices will
be sold at a ioss to us. ' , ,
This sale is not a money making scheme, either for you
or for us' it is a plan to show every mother's' son in your
towu the kind of tailoring we turn out and we expect you to
sacrifice
.your profit just as we do ours.
Every SINGLE VESTING should be retailed by you at
12.75. The 50c gives youjour margin for express charges
YOURS TRULY,
' THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
"
EVAPORATED
The Colorado Rational LifeN Assurance Company
Denver, Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A. AH. BERGERE, Manager for rVew Mexico
8anta Fe, N. M. Catron Blank
THE ROYAL TAILORS
Chicago & New York.
PEACHES,
PEARS,
APPRICOTS
, PLUMS
New Figs
TABLE RAISINS
SEEDED RAISINS
and
CURRANTS
tion of the country than all other "di-
seases put together, ahd until the last
few years was supposed to be Incur
able. ?or a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local Uisae and pre-
scribed local remedl vj and by con-
stancy failing to cutvi with local treat-
ment, pronounced it incurable. Science
has proven caarrh to be a constitution-
al disease and therefore requires
treatment. Hull's Catar h
Cure, manufactured by P. J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only consti-
tutional cure on the market. It is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops to
a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of tne sys-
tem. They offer one hundred dollars
for an; case it fails to cure. Send for
, circulars and testimonials. '
Address: P. J. CHENEY & CO.,
.Toledo, Ohio.
1
V The Big Sale t7heon Racket Store
.
BETTER HURRY THESE SAME VESTS HAVE BEEN
SELLING AT PROM U 00 to 750.
O. C. WATSON C A. BISHOP.
O. C WATSON & COMPANYPILLOW TOPS
FOR MEN WARM PAJAMAS , '
Men's Pajamas, nice warm ones
too; made of flannelette, figu-
res and Stripes, these have no
collar; trimmed with white silk
braid. Very warm and exceed-
ingly good values
AT THE' PRICE PER SUIT $2.00
Stamped Linen-Embroider- y
silks and etc. etc. etc. ' '
GENUAL AGENTS FOR THE U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO OF BALTIMORE MO,
LEXnsfurn,lh tlieu"d wbtch you will be required to '
u ive 011 tlie lt day of January next, if eloctcd to "
some county position. WK1WKITK THE BONUS 'HTrnw 'V
CITR ON
LEMON AND ORANGE PEEL
SWEET CIDER
hi in co.
.
mn.
on
all IS OUR OFFICE
Winter Millinerv. includini ARE LOW AND YOU ARE FREE FROM EMBARRASSINGOBLIGATIONS WHEN YOU FURNISH A SURETY BOND.RATES
WRITE
. -- , 0
colored Ostrich tips and
plu mes at ,
'MISS A. MIGLER f m ow sr. a little Fire InturaHoORTELEPHONE
vv-
- US "
Fires nre fre
Q) quent and it doesn't cost much to carry it,JULIUS H. QERDES V; ,. h ; r XXSSSX9SSt3S9K XX X X
SANTA FE NEW MAjca-N- , oaNTA 11 " JUL. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1908.PAGE eix
LEGAL BLANKS. HOTEL ARRIVALS. FBITEBHl SOCIETIESflew exica Central faildoad ; Time Table
RKAV V, ' MASONIC.
S T A T IONS
.Wniezuiiic. Lodge No
1, A. P. & A. M. Reg-
ular communicationArLv. 4., flr8t Monday of each
Good Cough Medicine for Children.
The season for coughs and colds is
now at hand and too much care cannot
be used to protect the children. A
child is much more likely to contract
diphtheria or scarlet fever when he
has a cold. The quicker you cure his
cold the less the risk.. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is the sole reliance of
many mothers, and few of those who
have tried it are willing to use any
other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher, of Ripley,
W. Va., says: "I have never used
anything other than Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for my chidreln and
it has always given good satisfaction."
This remedy contains no opium or
other narcotic and may be given as
confidently to a child as to an adult.
For sale by all druggists
month at Masonic
Hsll et 7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE,
RKAK DOWN
N0 1 MILKS
25 p in 0
S 2ti p m 22
4 S5 p Ml 41
5 14pm 52
5 411 p m til
6 08 p 111 68
6 Sil P 111 80
7 0!) p til UU
7 28 p 111
M 10 p III Hi!
8 48 p 111 2 13 IV 111
9 30 p 111 7 00 It 111
7 55 u in 7 05 p in
11 45 a 111 li 50 II 111
8 00 a in 5 50 p Ml
Lv.
Ar.Ar,Lv.
Altitude NO. 2
7,000 5 20 p m
6,050 4 05 p ill
3 05 p 111
6,250 2 22 p in
6,175 1 55 p in
125pm6'1W 1 00 0 111
6,125 12 25 p 111
6.210 11 55 a 111
(i.2'J5 11 35 a ill
r, 475! w?JLi?L
12 40 a m 10 50 a in
10 40 p m 10 40 a in
8 59 a ill 10 02 p III
11 30 p in 9 00 p 111
1 ID p in 6 20 p in
Kept In Stock and for sale by the
t,anta Fe New iVIexican Conform-
ing to the Laws of New Mexico.
Mining Blanw
Amended Locatiou Notice, 1-- 2 sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
Proof of Labor, 2 sheet.
Notice Mining Location, 2 sheet
Placer Mining location, 4 Bbket.
Title Bond of Mining Property, 1--2
Bheot.
Mining Doer?, sheet.
Mining Lease, 2 sheet.
Coal Declatory Statement, 2 sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney, Non-miner-
2 sheet.
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-mi- n
Santa Ke
Ki'iiiictly
Stan li--
MoriartyMolntosli
KSTANC'JA
Williard
Tiiri'am'o
forniiH'n
Kansas City
St. Louis
(Uiii'airo
Kl 1'tvso
Worthy faster,ALAN R. M'COKD, Stewt&ry.
Ar,
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
H int-- . Fe Chutn No.
K. a, M. Regular con
moation spoTi i MoT)rt"y
ot each mouth at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. u.
S. SPITZ. H p
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN. Secretary.
Tickets to ail parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive
Hgency for all ccean steamship lines, Booklets and literature of the various
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable information to travelers,
free upon application.
freight scrvics to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
J. Pj LYNG.
CITY FREIGHT AM3 PASSENG2R AGENT.
eral Affidavit. sheet
Notice of High to Water, 4 sheet.
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No w2
The Bon Ton restaurant Is now un
der the management of Hugh F. Du-Va-
who has bought out tne interest
of John V. Conway. It will be knon
hereafter as the Capital Cafe and a
specialty will be made of both short
tice, 4 sheet.
Santa Fe Commandary
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day in each month at
Affidavit of Assessment, 2 sheet.
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven
CIS?."
orders and regular meals. It is Mr. Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. tn.
DuVal's intention to give Santa Fe ador's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet. JOHN H. WALKER. E. C.II. F. STEPHENS. Recorder.strictly first-clas- s restaurant.Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks, 40
cents per book.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing j Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
j 14th degree, Ancient and AcceptedeVndor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
oi. Lllii illy I J.
FiililiiiCi
Bill of Sale Range Delivary, 4
sheet.
Bill of Sale, 1-- 2 shet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Record-
ed Brand, 2 sheet.
Mrs. McRaney's Experience.
Mrs, M, McRaney, Prentiss, Miss.,
writes: "I was confined to my bed
for three months with kidney and
bladder trouble, and was treated by
two physicians, b-- ,t failed to get re-
lief. No human tongue can tell how
I suffered, and I had given up hope
of ever getting well until I began
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy. After
taking two bottles I felt like a new
person, and feel it my duty to tell
suffering women what Foley's Kidney
Remedy did for me." Sold by all
druggists.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
dle Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec-
orded Brand, 2 sheet
Palace,
Francis A. Affleck, New York; Mrs.
S. C. Henderson, Miss Julia Hender-
son, Miss Josephine Henderson( At-
lantic City, N. J.; H. C. Abbott, Spring-
er; Miss Elizabeth Nohl, Espanola;
Mrs. Jessie Howe, El Paso; D. J.
Herron, East Las Vegas; H. M. Porter,
Denver; Dr. J. M. Cunningham, Las
Vegas.
Claire.
H. M. Roderick, Raton; J, P. Wag-
ner, wife and two sons; Miss E. A.
Bailey, Miss Blanche Hovorka, Ala-
mosa; J.. A. Duncan, Las Vegas; Geo.
F. Eckhard, Socorro; A. H. Chase,
Miss Bessie Avery, San Pedro; Miss
Laura W. Pierson, 'Miss Mabel D. Al-
len, Las Vegas; M. A. Brennan, Las
Vegas; Dan Hayes, Moriarty.
Normandie.
E. N. Pratt, La Junta; William Con-
way, Durango; Dan McFarland, R.
Graham, Leavenworth; Acasio Galle-gos- ,
Estancia; F. P. Day, Stanley;
George Alexander, Pueblo.
Coronado.
Perfecto Esquibel, Trinidad; Nicolas
Romero, Conejos; Crostoval Madril,
Galisteo; T. A. Santry, Alamosa.
COTTON IS DESTINED TO BE
STAPLE CROP IN THE SOUTH
Elida, Dec. 29. Despite the fact
that a great many people have said
that cotton will not mature In New
Mexico, this year's crop has proved
beyond the perad venture of a doubt
that, cotton is destined to be one of our
staple crops, and that the only secret
in the business is in knowing how to
handle the plant in this altitude. H.
A. Covington, who lives just a half
mile south of Elida, sems to have
solved the problem. Mr. Covington
planted nine acres of cotton this year
and from this nine acres he has gath-
ered three bales of cotton. Mr. Cov-
ington farmed this cotton in rather an
experimental way, treating- va,riou3
parts of the nine acres to different
cultures, and while on a part of this
field the yield was less than one-fourt- h
bale per acre, on other parts
the yield was fully one-hal- f bale per
acre. The seed which Mr. Covington
planted were grown in country similar
to this in artitude - and f.limate, so
that, he reaped all the advantages to
be derived from acclimated seed. The
staple is very fine and Mr. Covington
says that the yield of lint in propor-
tion to the amount of seed is the best
he has ever seen. Mr. Covington," al-
though an old cotton grower, says that
he has learned a great deal' from this
experiment about the proper culture
for cotton in this country, and will
take pleasure in telling anyone in-
terested in cotton raising what he has
learned about its cultivation in this
country. ,
LETTER List;
List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postofflce at' Santa Fe, N.
M., for the week ending Dec. 27, 1908.
If not called for within two weeks
they will be sent to the dead letter
office at Washington:
PASSENGER SCHEDULE
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Ilonday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
dially Invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretary
a. p. o. e.
Santa Fe Loci No. 460, B. P. G. ft
holds its regular session on the sec-n-d
and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcoina.
T. P. GABLE.
Exalted Ruler
J. D. SENA.
Secretary
Engraved caro.8 ae vwte and wedIn Effect July 14, 1908. ding invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican Printing office. An one stand
Miles From STATIONS.No. 1.DAILY
Certificate of Brand, 1-- 4 sheet.
Justice of the Pea;e Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, 1-- 2 sheet
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Appearance Bona on Continuance,
(J. P.) 2 sheet.
Bond of Appearance, (District Court)
2 sheet
Justice Quarterly Report, 1-- 2 sheet
Bond to Keep the Peace, 1-- 2 sheet
Complaint, Criminal, 4 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-
plaint, 1-- 2 sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-
mons, 1-- 4 sheet
Replevin Bond, 1--2 sheet
Execution Forcible Entry and De
lies Moines1
ing in need of such will do well to
call at this office and examine sam-
ples, style of work and Dricea.Arr,Lv Lv10 00 a. m.10 12 a. m.
10 35 a, m.
10 50 a. in.
11 05 a. m,
U 20 a. m
11 45 a. in.
12 20 p. m.
12 45 p. 111.
S 30 p. 111.
3 60 p. 111.
fU 15 p. Ill,
Miles From No 21
Raton DAILY
49 6 30 p, m,
45 5 15 p. ni.
38 4 55 p. m.
32 "4 35 p. ill,
29 4 25 p. ill.
24 3 65 p. in.
18 3 30 p. m.
7 2 55 p. 111.
2 30 p. ill0 12 25 p. ill.
7 12 05 p. in.
13 11 40 a. in.
23 11 00 a' in.
20 11 15 a. ni.
33 tlO 15 a. in.
41 9 43 a. in.
9 25 a. in.47 7 60 a. in.
50 7 40 a. m.
D3 7 25 a. m.
69 7 00 a. in.
Arr.
Lv. Lv.Lv
lies Moines, N;M.
Kiunaldo,
liedmau ,,
Oapulln ,,
ViKil
Thompson l(Cunningham ,,
Clifton House Junction
RATON N M
(Uifton House Junction "
Preston
Koehler
Koehler Jnct.
Oolfax
Oerrososo
CIMARRON N, M.
Nash N. M,
Harlan
Ute Park
q
4
u
16
20
25
31
42
49
42
49
58
56
68
77
83
86
89
94
Preventics, the new Candy Cold Cure
Tablets, are said by druggists to have
four special specific advantages over
all other remedies for a cold, First
They contain no Quinine, nothing
harsh or sickening. Second They
give almost instant relief. Third-Plea- sant
to the taste, like candy.
Fourth A large box 48 Preventics
at 25 cents. Also fine for feverish
children. Sold by Stripling. Burrows
& Co.
The Normandie Hotel, Santa Fe'
popular $1.50 a day hotel, is now uu
der the management of Hugh F. Du
Val. Extensive improvements are be
ing made, the cuisine materially im-
proved and the new landlord propose,
to make the Normandie the best mod
erate priced hotel in the territory
Give this hotel a try.
tainer, 1-- 4 sheet
4 4: p
4 55 p,
ni.
. m. Replevin Writ 4 sheet
Replevin Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheot
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, 1-- 4LvArr
Lv. Arr, sheet.
'16 60 p. 111.
6 15 p, m.
6 35 p. 111.
7 08 p. 111.
i. 10 p. in.
7. 23 p. in.
7. 45 p. til.
The seals and recorff Tioofts Tor no-
taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
Guilty of Counterfeiting.
Passing counterfeit money is no
worse than substituting some unknown,
worthless remedy for Foley's Honey
and Tar, the great cough and cold rem-
edy that cures the most obstinate
coughs and heals the lungs. Sold by
all druggists.
reasonable rates. Seals for Incorpor-
ated companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Print- -
Inr company, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
M., 6:15 p. m.
X Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
9:55 a. m.
j Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines at follows:
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m. ' No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
& S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron &
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N, M is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
a, J, DEDWAN, J, van HOUTEN; W. A. GORMAN,
Superintendent V- - Ores, and Gen Mgr- - Gen- - Pass- - Age.it
RATON. N M. RU0H. N. All RU0N,
:: :: U. S. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
Service Established Jan. 10, 19C6. Passengers over 30 hours between
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo,
led Kissel Automobiles.
Short sst route between Roswell and
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa
e and all points in the Estancia Val
these points over any otber rout
Full flquipment ot modarn Car to
service securing comfort, to passes
gers. Courteouj and expert Chant-feur-s
In chargw of every Car. Soetj
reserved on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern Ky
or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, N6W
Mexico.
Laggage allowance 60 lbs. Auy
amount of Baggage can be carrier'
by notifying Company at Roswell.
ley and western New Mexico.
Automobiles leave Roswell dally at
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
Railway
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arrlv- -
ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. SavingGoing to El Paso? J. W. STOCK ARD Manager.
Warrant, 1-- 4 sneet.
Commitment, -- 4 sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 4 sheet
Attachment Bond, 4 sheet
Attachment Writ, 1--4 sheet
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
4 sheet.
Execution, 2 shoet.
Summons, 4 sheet
Subpoena, 4 sheet
J. P.' Complaint, 4 sheet
Capias Complaint, 4 sheet.
Search Warrant, 2 sheet
Certificate of Marriage, 75 cents per
dozen.
Official Bond, 2 sheet
Certificate of Election, 2 sheet.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
Letters of Guardianship, 2 sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Ooath, 2
sheet.
Letters of Administration. 1-- 2 sheet
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 2
sheet.
Letters Testamentary, 1-- 2 sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit, 1-- 2 sheet
Satisfaction of Mortagage, 1-- 2 sneet.
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
Assignment of Mortgage, 2 sheet
Lease, 1-- 2 sheet.
Lease of Personal Property, 2
sheet.
Chattel Mortgage, 1-- 2 an net
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Power of Attorney, 1-- 2 shevt.
Acknowledgment, 1-- 4 sheet
Mortgage Deed, 2 sheet
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
Clause, 1--2 sheet.
Official Bond,. Road Supervisor, 2
sheet
Option, 1-- 2 sheet.
Notice of Protest, 1-- 4 sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publication, 2
sheet
Warranty Deed 1-- 2 sheet
Renewai of Chattel Mortgage, 1-- 2
heet.
Quit Claim Deed, 1-- 2 sheet
Application for Bounty for Killing
Wild Animals, 1-- 4 sheet
Bargain and Sale Deed, 1-- 2 aheet.
Township Plats, 1-- 4 sheet
Township Plats, full sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
General Blanks.
Bond of Deed, 1-- 2 sheet
Bond of Indemnity, 2 sheet.
Bond, General Form, 1 2sheet '
Release of Deed of Trust, 1-- 2 sheet.
Relinquishment, 2 sheeu
Homestead Affidavit, 2 sheet.
Homestead Application, 1-- 2
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A. M.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M. i
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR J3USINESS, RE-
MEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL' SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME. BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAY3
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant journey via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S: W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time you have occas-sio- n
to go El Paso.
Alexander, John.
Bivans, Miss Phoela.
Bloun, J. W.
Brady, Mr. Chas.
Briggs, Dr. B. H.
Bright, Miss Cora.
Cantu, Felipe Senor.
Cazin, Geo.
Chalender, Jno. M.
Ebberly, Midshipman Edward.
Encinias, Toribio.
Estes, Henry.
Ferrazas, Meliton.
Folsoni, Robert.
Furbeck, Dr. George H.
Gallegos, Epifania.
Gherra, Lina Chacon de.
Gonzales, Pedro.
Griffiths, Ross.
Gurrule, Juan C.
Hall, Mrs. H.
Hoffenden, Clifton.
Hoskinson, Z. J.
Jurrus, Charles.
King, Lieutenant Harry.
Lane, John.
Ling, Mrs. Ben.
Lucero, Mrs. Rosita.
Martinez, Miss Clara.
Martinez, Mrs. Genoveva S. de.
Martinez, Miss Lupita.
Mora, Estefana.
Morgan, J. B.
. Morgan, L. R.
Morton, Mr. Harry M.
Murray, Mr. Clyde.
Nicholson, Jas. H.
Pacheco, Jose (2).
Padia, Felipe. ,
Perea, Cournelo.
Price, L. S.
Quintana, Carmelita G. de.
, Rivera, Dionisio.
Robinson, Lloyd. '
Robison, W. L.
Robinson, W. L.
Roibal, Mrs. Juan.
Romero, Belntina. 1
Sanchez, Josefita.
Smith, John C. (2).
Strong, Thos.
Tiaova, J. O.
Trujillo, Julian.
Trujillo, Leandro.
Trujillo, Rosendro. .
Torrez, Miss Marilla Alderete de
TJrrutia, Apollnar.
Wagner, Miss Cora Mae.
Williams, Laura. Mrs.
Zola, Lucia, Mr.
In' calling, for these letters please,
state whether "advertised" or not,
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Postmaster.
PRICE-LIS-T
V. R- - STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas.
EOT ROUTE
TO
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver sheet.
Homestead Application, 7, 1-- 2
sheet.
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches ong 160
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 Inches long ........ 20c.
Eacn additional line on stamp, 15a.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 Inches long ........ 25c.
Each additional tine on same stamp, 20c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per inch i 15c.
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
1
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf inch inch In siz, we charge for one
line for each one-ha- lf Inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date ; for 50o
Ledger Dater month, day and year In ............... .50
Regular line Dater .35
Definance Model Band Cat" ........
.....-"-
I 1.60
Fac-Smil- e Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut ............ 1.60
Pearl Check Protector .............. 1.50
,
,
SELF-INKIN- STAMP PADS..
10 cents; 2x3 4, 15 cents; 2 25 cents; 2 M,
35 cents; 3 4, 50 cents; 4 2, 75 cents.
FOR 1 YPE SPECIMEN8 ADDH.E8S
Non-miner- Affidavit, 1-- 2
sheet
Colorado springs ana faeoio is viaiae
Denver & Bio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San L'H3 v&tlsyy Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, t-- ain service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address ; y ,.
8. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A. .F H. McBRIDE, Agent,
, Denver, Colo. Santa Fe, N. M.
Small Holding Proof, full sheet
No. 1 Homestead. 1-- 2 sheet.
Desert Land Entry, 1-- 2 sheet
Affidavit required on Claimant,
2 sheet.
Affidavit, 2 sheet.
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,
1-- 2 sl'eet ' .
Claimants Testimony, 1-- 2
sheet
Why pay more when you can getD W7HEN in need of any-- I
p7 EXICAJJ PWflTiJJG CO.I
not only 90 fine large cups of Dr.
Shoop's Health Coffee from a 25c
package but a Coupon on a 25c d
"No-Drip- " Coffee Strainer be-
sides? Look for, the Coupon I put
them in now. , The satisfaction is, be-
sides, most perfect Sold by a
Co. '
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.
Foley's Onno Laxative cures chronic
constipation and stimulates the liver
Orino regulates" the bowels so they
will act naturally and you do not have
to take purgatives continuously." Sold
by all druggists. , ;
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
It will poitlvly brfliq remits
PAGE SEVtTUESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1908. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
GO TO
rw MRxinnLLARD. I ELEN. NEW 1IEXC01MB ' B m 1
,rwwaiia!iJg:i'ttii.ia3K5S2ZZ
THF f COMMERCIAL CITY OF THF MP m FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF
NEW MEXICO.
ZLOCATED ON'BELEN CUT-OF- F OM
:SANTA FE RY A--Z.
THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to betheCOUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico V laid out in the fall of It is imv
a thriving city of nearly 1000 innabitants. It lies oa the main line of ici
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, running east and west from
Chicago to al! California pointsand the Santa Fe Ce,.tr,iUaiiwa.y i uuuiuy
from Santa Fe, N. M., in cioseconnecuon wun cue Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipDing and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa F ;
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and points East to San
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid out with broad 80 and 70-fo-
streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees,
public school house, costing 16,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new up to date modern improve-
ment and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several rpstaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and bay in CentralNew Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city in the near future, cannot be
estimated."
ESS 359! ES7ESSEX!M3!U9
iTHE WILLIARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
,C OMP ANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
BELEN TOWNSITE
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
WILLARD TOWNSITE
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on .
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable semi-annuall-
$
JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice-Pre- s
WM. M BERGER, Secretary.
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MA1L;AND FREIGHT TRAINS
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH :
The lots offered are in the center of the city, welLgraded and 2.000 shade trees ,on avenues and
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deeds
One-thir- purchase money, cash Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as security, for
one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOUSWISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS
THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT CO.FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: : : APPLY TO : : : E P. DAVIES, Agentof Company.
New Fjexico.YVillard, JOHN BECKER, President WM. M. BERGER? Secretary.
Clouds and the Weather.
When two weather prophets disa
cures were probably taken fronr their
native element by a cyclone or water-
spout, were transported through the
air and finally dropped with the rain. WANTS
Gurtpewoer.
Tpon the authority of an Arabia
writer, in the Spanish Escurial collec-
tion, there seems liitlo reason to doubt
that gunpowder was introduced through
the means of the Saracens into Europe
before the middle of the thirteenth
century, though its use in engines of
war was probably more like that of
fire works than artillery.
a few steps a large, ugly frog hopped
across their path. Clyde's father said:
"Look, son. Perhaps there is the pa-pa- ."
Clyde was very thoughtful. He look-
ed at the frog, then at bis father, then
at himself and exclaimed:
"Well, father, was there ever so
much difference between me and you?"
-- Delineator.
FURNISHED rooms, 181 Palace Ave.
Beware of Frequent Colds.
A succession of colds or a protract-
ed cold is almost certain to end in
chronic catarrh, from which few per-
sons ever wholly recover. Give every
cold the attention it deserves and you
may avoid this disagreeable disease.
How can you cure a cold? Why not
try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy? It
Is highly recommended. Mrs. M.
White, of Butler, Tenn., says: "Sev-
eral years ago I was bothered with my
throat and lungs. Someone told me
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
began using it and it relieved me at
once. Now my throat and lungs are
sound and well." For sale by all
WANTED Girl for housework. 179
Palace avenue.
National Flowers.
The natioual flower of England is
the rose, of France the fleur-de-li- s, of
Germany the cornflower, of Egypt the
lotus, of Greece the violet, of Ireland
the shamrock, of Italy the lily, of In-
dia the lotus, of Japan the chrysanthe-
mum, of Mexico the nopal cactus, of
Scotland the thistle and of Spain the
pomegranate.
Venetian Glass.
Venetian glass Is not made in Venice,
but in the Island of Murano.
FOR RENT One house tent for
rent. Inquire Ice Man.
gree does It argue error or incompe-
tence in either? No, says the author
of "Storms and Storm Signals" in
Yachting. The data upon which they
base their predictions do not always
bear one interpretation. Thus:
Because the clouds indicate weather
!na different manner according o the
geographical location of the Coserver,
and also because they are In them-
selves but byproducts of the weather
and are not causes, weather predic-
tions frcui clouds at sea should be tak-
en with plenty of reservation of judg-
ment. To say, for instance, that fit a
"red sky lit night sailors delight" h
very tuneful und possibly truthfu.
where knowledge is conspicuous by its
absence, but a' red sky at night may
mean almost anything from a surplus
of moisture in the air. meaning prob-
ably, rains, to a volcanic eruption 2.000
miles away which has sent great
clouds of dust into the uir, causing the
red color by reflection and refraction
of the light rays.
WANTED A cook. Apply to Mrs.
R. J. Palen, 231 East Palace avenue.
Liszt.
Liszt when studying the piano was
accustomed as a regular occupation to
practice ten hours a day. To the end
of his professional career he every day
played the scales, as he said, to limber
his fingers.
FOR SALE Good upright piano
nqulre at Wagner Furniture company
store.
Black Death.
The black death of the fourteenth
century killed 25,000,000 people In Eu-
rope alone. The total mortality in Eu-
rope and Asia is estimated at 70,000,-00-
Most Active Volcano.
The most active volcano in existence
J Sangay, in Ecuador, southeast of
Quito. Explosions occur usually four
times in the hour; 267 explosions have
been counted in an bonr.
The New Mexican Printing company
is prepared to furnish cards de vlte
or ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reasonable
; rices, either engraved or printed,
tall at the New Mexican Printingcom- -
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms. Enquire at Dezcndorf House
115 Grant avenue.
Chinese Bridges.
The Chinese are known to bave built
several fine suspension bridges before
the opening of the Christian era. One
In the province of Yunnan, built in tlM
year G9 A. D., is still in excellent
A Personal Appeal.
If we could talk to you personally
about the great merit of Foley's Honey
Curious School Customs.
Mexican schoolmasters show their
appreciation of a pupil's efforts in a
curious manner. The diligent student
Is allowed to smoke a cigar during the
lesson. When the whole class has giv-
en satisfaction, permission is given for
a general smoke, and even the little
Mexicans are allowed to light a ciga-
rette for the occasion. Needless to say,
the schoolmaster himself smokes a
cigar of a size and quality proportion-
ate to bis superior position. But the
scholars are not allowed to drink, this
privilege being accorded to the master
oiily. On his desk he always keeps a
bottle of liquor, which, when empty,
occasions much dispute among the
parents of his scholars, as it is consid-
ered an honor to be able to fill the
schoolmaster's bottle. Loudon Stand-
ard.
Cutting It Short.
A British lieutenant In the Second
battaJon, Lincolnshire regiment, who
was called Leo Quintus Tollemache-Tollemach- e
de Orellana Plantagenet
Toitemache-Tolleinach- e, gave notice by
means of advertisement that he re-
nounced the names of Quintus
Plantagenet Tolle-muuch- e
and should henceforth upon all
occasions and at all times sign and
use and be called and known by the
name of Leo de Orellana Tollemache
FOR SALE A second-han- d steam
boiler in good condition. It will bo
disposed of at very low price. Apjly
to the, New Mexican Printing Com-
pany.
FOR RENT The modern seven-roome- d
cottage on Grant Avenue, oc-
cupied by Doctor J. A. Rolls, which
will be vacated on New Year. Apply
at the New Mexican office.
European Proverbs.
It has been calculated that there are
at least 20,000 proverbs circulating
among European natives alone.
and Tar, for coughs, colds and lung
trouble, you never could be Induced to
experiment with unknown preparations
that may contain some harmful drugs.
Foley's1 Honey and Tar costs you no
more and has a record for forty years
of cures. Sold by all druggists.
Camels Beat Horses.
A camel can easily carry a weight o
a thousand pounds on its back, about
four times as much as a horse can car-
ry. The camel begins work at the age
of four and is useful for half a cen-
tury. The horse, as a rule, is nearly
played out at the age of fifteen.
Nail Spots.
The explanation of the white spots
that sometimes appear on the nails is
that the vascular tissue underneath is
attached to the substance of the nail,
but from accidental cause, such as a
blow, occasionally becomes separated.
, If you want anything on earth trj
a New Mexican want "ad." Subscribe for the New MexicanTime In Italy.In Italy time is reckoned on the
twenty-fou- r hour ' system. Thus 3
o'clock in the afternoon is there desig-
nated as 15 o'clock. Midnight Is 24
o'clock.
The Eyes.
"Long, almond shaped eyes, with
thick and creamy lids covering half
the pupil and with a forebeadthat Is
full above the brows there you have
the eye of the man of genius." The
speaker's own eyes answered that de-
scription strikingly, but he was far
from being a man of genius, being, in
fact, a magazine editor.
"Protruding eyes." be went on,
"show mental and bodily weakness.
TCyes close "together denote cunning,
those far apart denote liberality. Thin
lashes without any upward curve to
themTind thin brows poorly marked
ore signs of melancholy and indeci-
sion. The eyes of a voluptuary move
Klowly under heavy lids. Those of a
miser nre small, deep sunken and blue,
sot in a bony and perpendicular for-
eheadThe most beautiful eyea-lar- ge,
bruliant and clear, gianclng and flash-lu- g
with a rapid motion the most
beautiful eyes denote elegance of taste,
gayety, some selfishness and a great
Interest in the opposite sex." New
York Press.
Like Father Like Son.
Four-year-ol- d Clyde was a precocious
youngster very talkative and a close
observer. Ho and his father were
Advertises Today
QJ2 Holiday Rates
Schubert.
Schubert was marvelously regular in
his attention to composition. When ha
was coinitosing his features worked,
his eyes flashed and his limbs twitch-
ed. This unnatural excitement held
complete control of Mm until the fever
of composition passed away. He sel-
dom made alterations in his score.
SUgar Cane.
The sugar cane is mentioned by
Btrabo as known in India 325 B. C. It
was then used in its raw state, no
method being known of extracting the
sugar.
Egyptian Tombs.
The Egyptians bestowed great labor
on their tombs and little on their
homes. They regarded the latter as
mere temporary abodes, but the former
they looked on as eternal habitations.
. Canada's Inland Sea. -
People at borne who have only seen
Hudson bay on the map have mainly
regarded it as a patch of polar desola-
tion, forbidding and unexplored. In
reality it Is nothing of the kind. It la
a huge Inland sea as large as the Med-
iterranean reaching down into, the
center of the Canadian
Denver $15.80, Pueblo, $12.25 Colorado Springs 113.60
El Paso. $17.90 Albuquerque $4 60
Las Vegas, $150 !
Dates of sale, Dee, 23. 24, 25, iW, 31, January 1.
Return Limit January 4, 1909
......
Absinth. ..
Absinth's secret once belonged to a
French chemist. He sold It to a dis-
tiller for $75. The distiller sold it for
$50,000. It is now not worth its origi-
nal $75, having leaked out.
The Power of a Mouse.
During a performance in the Royal
theater at .Tosefsradt, in Austria, a
mouse ran across the auditorium and
caused a panic. Actors and actresses
hurried from the stage. It was fully
twenty minutes before order was re
stored and the play proceeded.
Dumb Money.
Little Elmer .Mamma, this rlckel
you gave me this morning must be
counterfeit. Mamma Whv do you
think so, dear? Little Elmer-'r-- jj,
hear papa say that money.' tabu, and
I've had t'jto tnouev.n whole dry r.nd
It Lf.ss't er.Id a word'. Chicago News
Los Angeles
San Diesro $56.90California
Corn Mills.
Corn mills are often mentioned in
the Bible. The original corn mill much
resembled the modern druggist's pestle.
Moses forbade corn mills to be taken
tn pawn, for that be thought, was like
taking a man's life in pledge. j
San Francisco $66.00Australia.
Australia could be made to support
100,000,000 Inhabitants of the black or
yellow races able to endure the
strolling through the meadows one
morning when Clyde observed for the
first time some tadpoles in a pond. He
waded In and cried out, "Oh. father,
what are they?"
"Tadpoles, son," the father replied.
'Tlcase, father, let's take them all
' borne with us, then come back and
find the mamma and papa, and we'll
have the whole family In our pond at
home."
The father explained how Impossible
this would be, and as they walked on
On Sale daily return
limits 6 months.
For full Information about
rates via the Santa Fe
Call on the Agent Office
in tha CATRON BLOCK
Legal blanks boa English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mex-can- '
Printing companv. ,
f.tct'ern Art.
Art In our time seems like an iri-
descent oil spread about on the sur-
face of the muddy waters of our civ-
ilization; it and life don't rhix.
Saturday Review.
Showers of Fish.
Showers of flslvand frogs are
wel authenticated; The living crea Subscribe for the New Mexican.'
..Yi';5i'!:.
,
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ANOTHER PHASE OF
RtFEREt'5 REPORT
Minor City Topics.
(Continued From Page Two.)
TOR RENT Six room modern cot-tas-
O. C. AVatson & Co.
Train Report Train report for to-
day: P. & 11. (J. two hours late;
Santa Fe and Xew Mexico Central on
t!tl
Office Redecorated The offices of
the collector and treasurer in the court
house have been repapered and re-
decorated and are very handsome In
their new attire. ),
Came in on Time The Rio Grande
train came hi on time last evening.
January 29 we
therein as the day upon which final
proof must be oiVered.
"Final proof shou-..- 5 De made at the
time and place mentioned In the no-
tice, and, as a part thereof evidence
of publication, us required by the prev-- .
ions paragraph, should also be 'filed
If final proof is not made on tjiat day
or within ten days thereafter; the ap-
plicant may lose his right to complete
entry of the land. Upon satisfactory
showing, however, explaining the
cause of his fai'uve to mane 'he preot
as above reeiiired, and in t'.e absence
of adverse claim, the comniss'onrr of
the general land office may
him to and complete en-
try under his previous . '.
"After an appraisement or
has been approved, the
payments made, And satisfactory proof
In Bergere Case as Seen by A. B.
Renehan and T. B.
Catron.
December 28th, 1908.
To the Editor of the New Mexican:
Newspaper trials of pending judi-
cial proceedings are not only in bad
taste, generally, whether the contro-
versialists be petty, judicial officers or
attorneys at law, but their effect is
likely to be mischievous and vicious,
especially in communities where the
worst is accepted as gospel and the
best is rejected as schismatic, in too
Inany instances. Therefore, they
a system of displaying and showing
the stock as far as possible along
the lines of modern, stores
In the east, it was soon demonstrated
by actual results that 'the plan had
been a wise one and the promotion
and inauguration of the enterprise' a
judicious and d one.
In many respects the Ra0ket store
Is a departure from what is common-
ly implied in the term racket store.
Mr. Townsend does not confine his
business merely to five and ten cent
goods and cheap, shoddy stuff, but
instead he carries a complete line of
goods. He has art novelties,
notions, staple piece goods, shoes,
hats, Quoensware, sheet music, light
hardware, stationery, ladies' and
gent's underwear, Edison and Victor
phonographs, etc., a little of all but np
complete line in anything.
The new company has just passed
4 i $ 0
CSSIS CIOS
This is tlw first time this? train from
the north has readied Santa Fe on
titi should be avoided. Still, when a judi-cial officer, such as the referee inthe case of Alfred M. Bergere, plain-tiff, not. defendant, against the Terri-
tory of Xew Mexico, defendant, not
plaintiff, charged with the investiga-
tion and statement of an account loses
the proper perspective and projects
lils personality to the foreground, even
though it may be, as he may conceive,
in self-defens-e against imaginary foes,
through its first Christinas trade and
it was three times what was ant.icl
pated. This excellent holiday busi
ness reflects great (!redit upon the
new institution showing that the peo-
ple of Santa Fe already have confi-
dence in it and this will incite the
the dot for many moons and it was
an event, worthy of mention.
Three New Notary Publics Charles
X. Fai?er, of Roswell; Charles II.
Avery, of Raton; Edgar J. Feagan,
Jr., of Clovls; these are three notary
publics whose applications for this
profession were granted yesterday by
the territorial secretary's office.
New Year Reception Mrs. Jaffa,
wife of Territorial Secretary Nathan
Jaffa, will be a home to callers on
Xew Year's day from 8 to C. Gov-
ernor Curry and the following ladies
will receive with her: Mrs. Otero,
Mrs. Laughlin, Mrs. Frowt. Mrs. Ber-ger-
Mrs, Arthur Seligman, Mrs.
it is not well to be subservient to a
rule. Judges should not become con-
versant with the facts of causes until
presented in due form, with opportu-
nity to each side to prefer and resist.
They are but men, and are liable to
become, consciously or subconscious-
ly, biased or prejudiced by prejudg-
ment of others. The platitudes con
NO GOODS
CHARGED
STRICTLY
CASH
management to make renewed efforts
to continue to be worthy of the con-
fidence and patronage of the people of
Santa Fe and vicinity which has been
worked up in so short a time.
Mr. Townsend has been actively en-
gaged in business in this city for
twelve years and has been prominent-
ly identified with the growth and pros-
perity of Santa Fe during that time
and has great confidence in Its future,
as shown by the launching of such an
enterprise as the Racket store.
James Seligman, Mrs. Spitz, Mrs. Er-vei-
Mrs. Cartwright, Mrs. Walter,
Mrs. Fisle.
submitted in any case as required by
these regulations, the register and re-
ceiver will, if no protest or contest is
pending, allow a final entry.".
The provisions for objections,
contests, and appeals are
minute and detailed.' The regulations
were issued by Land Commissioner
Fred Dennett and were approved by
Secretary J. R. Garfield of the depart-
ment of the interior. In effect the
chagnes will bring to the government
a just price and will hinder greatly
any tendency of corporations or indi-
viduals to secure valuable property
for almost nothing. The minimum
price has been set at $.50 an acre. The
lands subject to the new regulations
are all unreserved, unappropriated,
l, surveyed, public lands
within the public land states. Thus
public lands of the description in the
territories of Alaska are exempt.
FIGHT BETWEEN" GOMEZ'S MEN
AND PRESIDENT'S ADHERENTS
Port of Spain, Trinidad, Dec. 29.
There has been fighting at Macuro,
on the Venezuelan coast, between ad--,
herents of the former president and a
crew from a gunboat working in the
interest of the new president, Gomez.
About twenty were killed and fifty
wounded. The Gomez party were
obliged to withdraw temporarily, but
later returned to resume the
5
CHANGE IN PUBLIC LAND RULES
(Continued From Page One.)
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cerning the charity of a community
from the point of view of one who
may not know, or his own benignity,
serve no useful purpose. They do not
atone for that impropriety which in-
duces a referee, a subordinate judge,
to make a special plea to the public, of
which the court is a part, through the
press, in support of his own interpreta-
tion of his report as opposed to the
interpretation which another, per-
haps equally intellectual and wise,
gives to it. It is the court's duty to
consider aud review the report in the
light of the formal exceptions which
may be taken to it, and in the light
of such other data as may rightly
come before it. It should be protect-
ed, as far as possible, from extra foren-
sic oratory by referee, litigant or law-
yer. The referee is not employed by
the court as advocate, but as an aide.
His work must speak for itself to the
court, and no amount of journalistic
underpinning should be done. Mr.
Brodhead, the referee in said cain,
in his article published in your issue
of the 2iith inst., in assuming a dicta-
torial pose, has rather aggrandized
himself, while minimizing the court's
function, in his declaration "for the
honor of the county of Santa Fe evify
cent, of the above amount must be ac-
counted for." It is possible that all
of it by an analysis of the referee's
report, has been accounted for. This
is for the court to say. For exam-pie- ,
there are many cases in which
a defendant has been sentenced to jail
he must pay it or file a protest within
the time allowed for the payment. The
applicant must also deposit a sum, not
less than $100, to defray the expenses
of a
The regulations in regard to final
proof and entry follow:
"After the appraisement or
and deposit of purchase
money and fee have been made, the
register will fix a time and place for
the officer before whom it shall be of-
fered and post a notice thereof in the
land office and deliver a copy of the
notice to the applicant, to be by him
and at his expense published in the
newspaper of accredited standing and
general circulation published nearest
the land applied for. This notice must
be continuously published in the paper
for 60 days prior to the date named
S'i
1 '
9
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We have decided to retire from
the Retail Grocery Business, and
will close out our stock of Fancy
and Staple groceries at extremely
low prices.
Ourfancy goods, such as French
Peas, Mushrooms, Imported Sar-
dines, Green Turtle Meat. Soft Shell
Crabs, and all kinds of fancy canned
meats and fish reductions will be
very considerable.
Jellies, Jams, Preserves, Pickles,
Olives, Condiments, and in fact all
glass goods cut to the quick. Five
bottles 25ct. olives for $1.00. Four
bottles 35ct. pickles for $1.00.
Forty cent jars Ferndell Preserves
30cts. Baked Beans 5cts., a can.
21b cans tomatoes 5cts. Fifteen
cent boxes toilet soap lOCts.
Fifteen cent Dover eag beater free with
$1.00 worthof sugar. Forty cent can, 12 ounces
of Schilling's Best Baking powder free with a
501b., sack of Patent Imperial Flour. Both flour
FOR THE SICK
DR. DIAZ SANI,RIUM
SANTA FE, N. M.
$16 and up per week.
1.
0 I, QUANTITY & QUALITY
Completes Armory Basement The
basement of the Armory building was
completed yesterday and the bricklay-
ers have begun work on the first story.
Gus Dahlgren, contractor, has charge
of this work and he says he will have
his part of the building completed
within the time of the contract. Work
on the structure is progressing rap-
idly, and the nice weather permits
the bricklayers to put In full time.
County Commissioners The board
of county commissioners convened
this morning in the office of the pro-
bate cleric with I. Sparks of Santa Fe,
chairman, Jose Ortiz y Pino of Galis-te- o
and Jose I. Roibal of Xambe, pres-
ent. Probate Clerk George W. Ar-mij- o
and the newly-appointe- d district
attorney, E. C. Abbott, were present.
The time this forenoon whs occupied
with exemption matters. The matter
of bills against the county came up
this afternoon.
New Company for the Territory A
company known as the Shepherd com-
pany was granted incorporation li-
cense by the territorial secretary's of-
fice. The company is gfantej the
privilege of transacting a business In
New Mexico, with headquarters at
Roswell. The incorporators are
Charles W. Shepherd, Jacob V. Gross,
Arthur R. Rockafellow, Olin H. Ben;'.s
and Fred Miller, all of Roswell. The
company is Incorporated for $24,000
and seeks to do a general merchandise
business, buy and exchange real es-
tate and '.ive stock.
Museum Visitors There has been a
large number of tourists in the city
during the past three days, as the
registrations at the rooms of the New-Mexic-
Historical society show: J. T.
Livingood, Spokane, Wash.; O. C.
Gregg and wife, Lynde, Minn.; Mrs.
Jennie Blalock, Livingston, Tex.; Mrs.
E. W. Xeel, Shoemaker; Paul B.
Washington, D. C; Kirk C.
Miller, Mrs. S. S. Miller, Washington;
W. E. Backensto, Denver; W. E. Xel-so- n
and wife, San Antonio. Texas;
Harrison Arnard, Flagstaff; S. C.Hen-
derson, Julia Henderson, Josephine
Henderson, Atlantic City. X. J.; L. L.
Pearson, Clovis: M. L. Benoit, Mont-
real, Canada; W. J. Bartle, Clovis;
John O. Eaton, Boston; J. H.
Cash Entry; Miss Florence
Means, Willard; Xellie Dunne, Alberta
L. McDermott, Valeria D. McDermott,
Dubuque, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Parmater, Mrs. and Miss Matthews,
Denver; Dan Brennan, Wheeling, W.
Va.; Rev. W. F. Verhalen, Chicago;
Cora Hayward, Spirit Lake, Iowa;
Vivian Graves, Mississippi; E. L. Mel-
ton, Trinidad.
If 1 fi
We Certainly had both, on Xmas Poultry
as we sold mora than all our competitors
t gether, aDd not a bad one on the bunch
either.
Now iif yoi want a nice TURKEY, GOOSE
DUCK, or CHICKEN, for NEW YEAR
liet your order in early as they are going
to be very scarce.
!
and served his time, yet the referee
has charged the costs to the plaintiff,
Mr; Bergere, although they have been
paid by the defendant's commitment.
In other cases, commitment has been
issued by the clerk, and delivered to
the sheriff, yet the referee has charged
the costs to the plaintiff. Mr. Bergere,
In other cases, the clerk overpaid the
Territory; yet the overpayment is
charged against the plaintiff, Mr. Ber-
gere.. when there should have been a
credit. In practically all cases, where
the question could arise, the referee
has treated the plaintiff as an insurer
of all moneys which might have been
paid, and where there is no evidence
of payment, he has held that, prima
facie, the "plaintiff is indebted pro
tanlo to somebody.
The matter should be at ease until
the court has rendered judgment.
Very trulv yours,
A. B. REXEHAN,
in
QUALITY & PRICE GUARANTEED,
SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO
CANDELARIO
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Attorney for A. M. Bergere, Sol. Lima,
T. B. Catron.
RECENTLY ORGANIZED
KSTORE GREAT SUCCESS
Business Rules New to Santa Fe Win
for New Store Remarkable
Trade.
Even in the ce of mucTi skepti-
cism as to results by both proprietor
Should it he that you shoud wanta
Rem
Candelarlo has them
Sapphires, (tarnets, and toniuois blue
Amethysts, rubles and opals too
AsKoodsyou want he can furnish
you , '
Can Candelarlo
n the ancient town of Santa Fe
Is Candelarlo.
Any one can show you the way
To Candelarlo .
and baking powder guaranteed to be the best
quality.
Thirty five cent Schillings Vanilla, 25cfs.
Schilling's Lemon, 15cts- - These extracts are
absolulety pure, aud of the greatest strength
Twenty-fiv- e cent pipe free with $1,00 worth
of any smoking tobacco,
COUNTERS, FIXTURES. SCALES, CASH
CARRIER. CASH REGISTER, TYPEWRiTBR
DESKS, and in fact everything in the store for
sale cheap.
Out Bakery will be Continued
Until Fatthe Notice.
Valuable premiums free with all grades of tea.
china ware, granite-war- e and useful household
articles of many kinds.
Special inducements will be giv-
en to Merchants, Hotels, Res
tat ants, and others who will
4 tit I
Indian relics and curious?
Any one can how you tho way
In the Ancient town 6f Kunta Ke
To Ofliidi'lnrio's.
In the shop benenth the old Ox l 'art
All the products of Indian art
Has (,'amlelar.o
Hows anil Muskets ami Pottery
Henten Silver and lllltrree
Kvery old kind f trumpery
.Has (Jandclarlo
Koran Indian Blanket you want to ko
'J'o Cnndelarlo
He has .arapes and Chhnayos
i lid linlletas and Nnvaioos
There are all the kinds that any one
knows
At Oandelarlos '
'
'A
'4.
4
4
For anything yon want to know
For any kind of a Ourlo
fo to Candelarlo,
lit;
CHICAGO DEPOTS FULL
OF CHRISTMAS MAILS
Chicago. Dec. 29. More than 30,200
bags of Christmas mail are stacked in
one passenger station and will not be
delivered for a week. Mall has accu-
mulated at the other depots also.
Most of the packages are for deliv-
ery outside of Chicago, but hundreds
of presents consigned to Chicago have
missed delivery in time.
The delay of so much Christmas
mail this year is said to have resulted
from inability to procure a sufficient
number of extra clerks and wagon de-
livery men.
and public, W. N. Townsend and com-
pany last spring established the Rack-
et store at 224-22G San Francisco
street. The new business was ppened
under rules new to Santa Fe, among
them being infallible rules! to buy
and sell for absolutely spot cash and
one price to all.
But It was not long ere the com-
pany was fully satisfied that the de-
parture from the old established rules
long in vogue among Santa Fe busi-
ness men was going to win out and by
purchasing a new stock of goods and
.11'- THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
301-30- 3 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N, M.if
s, X X X X - ' X X X X X X ' X X
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We Wish our
Friends
a
purchase in quantity.
We will be closed
all day January 1 9
Witli Best Wishes
to All We Are"
Yours for Courteous Service.
STRIPLING-BURROW- S CO.
We tadM this Method of thank-iDgeachofou- r
triendgandcasto"
mrs for their liberal ptrooage
during the past year. We trust
that with each one of you father
time has dealt kindly and that
to your loo has fp 'n a good
portion of success; nd happiness
and nowas we appioch tndawn
of the coining of the NEW YEAR
let us join you in wishiog that it
may bring to each of us a rea-
sonable share ox success and hap-
piness to those who have favored
us with their business or a por-ti- oa
of it we thank you. To
those who have Dot we extend to
you a cordial welcome and assure
you that it is always a pleasure
to have you visit our store.
Happy
New
Year
for the panose of
gooes2
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
IV '4i:jHM''--- if A
'i
ffiv'S,',':m';ii:')i' 'f -
'i;m.
